
, Looking over material concerning the Monday, Feb. 27, Federal
B'ureau of Investigation Institute on Communism in UC's Wilson Audi-
torium are Dr. Hoke S. Greene, UC vice president and dean of facul-
ti~s; Miss Rosemary Bieber, UC pharmacy senior and vice president of
Student Council; and Mr. E. D. Mason, special agent in charge of the
Cincinnati Ft31 office. .

,j;,

bination magazine stand 'and
ticket counter will be installed
on the first floor in" the_ near
future. A.n attended checkroom
is also pla"nned.,
In' the promotional field, pic-

ture booklets of the Union and 'a
write-up in the .Cirrcinnati: papers
is envisioned, Inaddltion.ra com~'-
memorative print showing. the ac-
tivities, programs and highlights
of the Union ·throughout the
years will lie made available to

, incoming freshmen 'and interest-
ed, students.

The actual dates of the anni-
versary' are June 7.9/ 1961.
However, a kickoff banquet' wiJI
be held on M'ay 4 in the, faculty
dining room. Key campus per-
sonalities' - and disfinquished
alumni have been invited. Dr.
Langsam, President effhe Unl-
~ersity, will be themajor speak-
er.
Summarizing the ',whole plan,

Brewer said, "We, hope to make
our 25th anniversary year a 'spe-
cial year in every way,"

Advisors· Petitions
·Are' A"aUable 'Now

,,'. .. _.~ '-

Petitions are .now available for
Junior Advisors and can be picked
U~Jl at the Union Desk. In the past,
petitions were mailed to eligible
students; however, according _ to
Carol Traut, TC '62, president, of
Junior Advisors, they can be ob-
tamed .only in the Union this year.

Aootherchange "in- policy' for
the' orgarihation is' that curr.ent
'fre$hmeh' co-eds. will be' eligible
.to petition.
. The main. qualifications for Jun-
ior Advisors are a' 2.25'accunlura-
tivefreshman average. and no con-
flicts' of classes or employment
Iwith the time for meetings and
programs", '

Other qualifications "include an
. interest' in the program" ease in
speaking with others, and the con-
scientiousness and' abll1tY".toca.rrY
out responsibility-faithfully.
,All students whose petitions
are accepted will beJ~ciuijed to
attend a spring training program,
which will ..take < one hour' each
week for app,roximately- six
weeks •
In addition, each: Junior -bdvisor

is expected'jo serve OI:! a .minimum
of one committee: for the 'oJganiza~
tion.Act-ivlth~'s· Ior-cnext fall will
oecupY'-',a'J5outtwo ~hours a rweek,
probably-from 1-2 .p.m. on Tues-
-d'aYs,and.l'hursdays.

Schedules

ODK'Will.Top On',TuesdoYi
To Choose Outstonding Men

, by Lynn Jones
Omicron Delta Kappa, upper-

classmen's honorary, will -tap at
12:30 p.m., Tuesday, Mar. 7, in the
Main ,LoungE)of the Union.
A luncheon program will follow

at 1 p.m, to orient the pledges
•in some ways of the circle. They
will be-initiated the following Sun-
day, Mar. 12, and a banquet will
follow. At the banquet the local
circle, Alpha Theta, will 'observe
its thirtieth, anniversary at uc..It
was founded here Mar. 7, 1931.-
Men are chosen for membership

on the basis of' outstanding char-

\

aoter, scholastic standing, and' ree-
ordin activities. They must be in'
the upper 35 per cent of'the men
in their college, and have a suf-
ficient score-judged by the circle
membership committee-in campus
activities. ",
Omicron Delta Kappa, OIYK,' VIas

founded on Dec. 3, 1941, at Wa3h~
ington and Lee University, Va. by
J. Carl Fi-sher, a student instrue-
tor in .physics and campus Ieader,
It now' has 91 chapters throughout
fhe eountryvDr. .Robert W. Bishop,
Dean of Summer School at UC, is
the National Secretary.

,On 'Communist' Conspiracy;
, ' / .

"National Security and the Com- dent, will open the program at 11 'Co., will moderate question and,'
munist Conspiracy" will be, the a.m. 'introducing the -partieipants, ' answer, ~anelsessions.
tnem~o~ ,~an,'all-gay institute ~n The~e include-E. D. Mason; special The University Administration,
Communism .Monday, Feb, 27, In,', . ' '..','. has asked.vall college. deans .to
UC's ,Wl.i1sonMemorial Hall. Free, agent m. charge of the Cm~~nnatl·ex:cuseS'tudents from classes who
.copies orJ. Edgar Hoover's book, FBI. office; Eu?en.e W;.. Youngs, are attending this Institute. ~
"Masters of -.Deceit," will he dis-' special agent, CmclI~natI; and ~d- 'The day's agenda for the In-
trlbuted by Stu- wm R. Tully, assistant special tit te I f 11'.
_. agent In charge at Cincinnati. Mr. ~.sI u e IS as 0 _ows.
dent C 0 u n CIT 11 . '11 . d' '11'" 11-11'05 a mmembers to all u y WI lea a . semmars. . .. ' ' ...' ' • ~ . Introduction and Greetingsstu den, t s and Cincinnatians L.awrenc.e H. D W· l~t ' 'C' L : '.

.ARt" id t r. . a er . angsam

U · . C I 'b t' ¥1e~bers of the. fogTers, execudlve ~lcePCresl end President
, , .Institute 0 aft, Broa casting ·,0., an Universit f C" ti~ , " S' -. bo·d' h . nrversi y 0' mcmna I. .,' Traveling here Charles\ E•.. cnpps, ar c alr-, .~nIon e e, ra es from Washing. man.of .E, W.Scripps Publishing {Conlinped on Page 11)

ton, D. C. to

25th ·A·, n"nl·'6ier'Sa,r·y···,~~a~i~eex,~;~~t~
- . ," I - WIll be WIllIam '
:' . .' . ' , C. Su 11i van, Mr. Sullivan

\ chief'inspe.ctor, FBI The in~titute
is one ofa .number of such' pro-
grams held 'by the FBI on' college
and university campuses throughout
the area.
Dr ..Hoke S. Green,UC vice presi-

dent and dean of faculties, 'has
worked closely with the FBI,In
planning the affair.

Dealing with Com:munist es-
pionagetadics a'nde government
clearance procedures for govern-
ment workers and for firms doing
wcnk for the go·vernment, the
institute will attem'ptto ,explainhow' t6 detect C·ommunist-front
organization~.
Dr. Walter C. Langsam, DC presi-

by Bill Strawbridge

'The Union Silver Anniversary Committee is planning
special activities iQI the· upcoming 25th anniversary of the'

~ dedication of the Student Union.C~lebr~tions' willibegin
within the next few months.

The committee consists of
student, faculty, and alumni
members, all appointed by the
Union Board.' Heading the
group' is Dean Robert Bishop.
Many items for the anniversary

were discussed at the first meet-
ing of the committee., Chief. of
these was a vastly enlarged
Union program' for students next
year. The specific areas and

~ ideas to be tried out will depend
largely upon new student leader-
ship and opinions, according to
Mr: Floyd 1. Brewer, Director of
the Union.
"It is a real tribute to the plan-

ners of the building that the
Union has been used for 25 years
without the necessity of an ad-
dition or wing," noted Brewer.

Another highlight of the an-
niversary y~ar will be improved
.services in the Union building
itself. A new automatic cafe-
teria for students will "~be
opened in two months across
from the grill. The main lounge
will be done over and a com-

Children',s Theatre: play

Mummers
"

Pre'sent , · b' d'Sin a '
. by Joan,Fr~iden "

Playing to over 15,000 children
during eight vperformances,' the
Mummers Guildwill present "Sin-
bad," its 11th annual Cincinnati
ChUdren's' Theatre production,'
Feb. 28-Mar. 4 at Emery Audi-
torium. . ."

Second only to the.Cincinnati
Junior; League in fhe:'nu'l!'ber of
Children's 'Theatre production's,
the Guild has presented such
plays as "Bernaby," an adapta-
tion of the. well-known eemlc->
strip, "The Unhappy, Clown/! -:.
an original script by forme'r UC
student Tom Burke; and. "The
Runaway 'Rocket," a liberal
adaptation" by Guild faculty ad-
.vlser and .dlrecter Paul Rut-
ledge •
Adapted from the

Nights, this lively play will fea-
ture an all-student cast. Dick Von
Hoene, TC '62., will play the hero
Sinbad, while Lee Roy' Reams,
A&S :/64, will portray- the boy
About- The fair princess 'will .be
~~y~g4~y Marg~ret Page Tydings,

John Hess, A&S':64, Kent Guth- ,
rie, A&S '6t,.and Jadeen Barber,
"A&S '63, are cast as the money- ~
hungry " villains. ~Betsi .O'Neill;
.A&S '64'; will be seen' as Abou's
'aunt•.

T'lle Cincinna·ti Children's'
Theatre was established in or-·
der to acquaint the city's youth
\'lith: the theatre. Students in
most public, schools subscribe
to the four-play series. .The
Mummers Guil.d produces' one
of these, plays each year.
Settings for the Guild presenta-

'.tionof "Sinbad" will be designed
and eXrcu~~d by Bill. Akin, A&S
'62, MummersTluild production
manager .. Costumes have been Appearing in the Mummers Guild proct-uction o,f "Sinbad" for' the
rente.?. 'tfhfom a. New YdOrk.co~- Cincinn~tiChildren','s' The~tre are (front row); Dick Von Hone, Betsypany.. .e entire pro uction IS ' ". .' " '~ . .
staged and directedby Paul Rut..?' O'Neill, and John Hess. ln the back roVi ,are:·'Margaret Page Tydmgs,
ledge. Kent Guthrie, and L,ee Roy Reams ':""Photo by Nancy Humbach. "

The, Inside Sto.ry
City; Takes Action ~n News Record- Editorial!

See Letter!!. To The Editor: .: .. ";' : : ',' . ~,age 4
~oustonMakes Bid TC?Break Up MVC Basketball 'Race ·.. ·'.Page .6

ti:t - ).'~. - - • .,...,

Sigm"a Ch iWins Intramural Wrestling Chal11pionship ' Page' 7
I ' -~

\(otefor Best Dressed Co,-ed ' : ~ " Pag~';8

Cincinnati Beats Bra~ley Aga,jn ' , .. Page 9
. . ~

c AFROTC Promotes Cincipnati Students ~.: .. : : Page 12
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Stud'ent C:ouncil Reports
To Students On Meeting
Student Council, by a vote of

six for and twelve against, re-
cently defeated the proposed
constitutional amendment to open
the election of the Student Coun-
cil president to the student body.

The main argument for this
measure was that it might give
the students more interest in
student government by taking
part in the election of a student
body head. The members against
the motion said that tile presi-
dent was the leader of Student

Counc~ and 'therefore should be
elected by the bod.y.
Bob Hauser, A&S '61, then mo-v-

ed that the .president _not be a
regular member of council. This
would mean that a student would
first have to be elected to council
and then should he be. elected
president. He would give up his
regular term as a delegate. His
tribunal would appoint a substi-
tute, giving the college full rep-
resentation on the floor. This
motion was tabled.

It was also moved that Student
Council recommend to the News
Record that a page a month be
used for the reporting of student
government meetings and activit-
ies. This motion was accepted
unanimously.

Many projects have been and
will be looked into by the griev-
ance and suggestion committee
of council headed by Lynn
Jones, A&S '62. As a result UC
class rings may now bear the let·
ters of a fraternity. Other items
are: the posibility of the return
of the Miami football game to
Thanksgiving, more coat hang-

I ers in the Grill, the posibility of
elirnination of Saturday quizzes
for engineers, more News Rec-
ords for the dorms, and a bask:
etball rally this year •.
Suggestions on any topic are

welcomed by this committee. They
can be made through any Student
Council member or by use od:the
suggestion boxes located at vari-
ous places on campus.
To increase attendance at meet-

'ings the names of those absent will
-- be printed. Absent from the Feb.
13 meeting were: Jerry Fey, A&S
'62; Bob Vega, AA '61; Kent Merg-
ler, BA '63; Lou Freeman, BA '63;
Sally McCoy,HEC '62; Nick Shafer,
AA '61; Jim Hayes, Eng. '62; and

- Dave Nordhoff, BA '61.

DISCOVER TA-WA-NA
Sophisticated, l-of-a-kind, Handcraft Gifts!
They Cost No More!

The browsing est shop in
town! 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

274 Ludlow (near
Virginia Bakery)

Only Gift Shop in U.C.
Student Directory

Expert J,ewelry Repairs, Re-modeling

8,000 Management Opportunities!
That's right. There will be 8,000 supervisory
jobs filled from within the Western Electric
Company by college graduates in just the next
ten years! How come? Because there's the
kind of upward movement at WesternElectric
that spells executive opportunity. Young men
in engineering and other professional work can
choose between two paths of advancement-
one within their own technical field and one
within over-all management.
Your progress up-the-ladder to executive

positions will be aided by a number of special
programs. The annual company-wide person-
nel survey helps select management prospects,
This ties in with planned rotational develop-
ment, including transfers between Bell Com-
panies and experiencein a wide variety of
.fields. Western Electric maintains its own full-
time graduate engineering training program,
seven formal management courses, and a tui-
tion refund plan for college study.
-After joining Western Electric, you'll be

planning production of a steady stream of'

communications products - electronic switch-
ing, carrier, microwave and missile guidance
systems and components such as transistors,
diodes, ferrites, etc. Every day, engineers at
our manufacturing plants are working to bring
new developments of our associates at Bell
Telephone Laboratories into practical reality.
In short, "the sky's your limit" at Western
Electric.

Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, indus-
trial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as physicpl
science, liberal arts, and business majors. For more
information, get your copy of Consi<!er a Career at
Western Electric .from YJlUr Placement Officer. Or write
College Relations, Room 6106, Western Electric Com-
pany, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. Be sure to
arrange for a Western Electric interview when the Bell
System team vislts your campus.

. W¢gt~rff Ele~tric
~

MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY'.eJ UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.;
Wm~ton.Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N: Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; OKlahoma City, Okla.
Engrneering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, III., and little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric dlstrl-
bution centers in 32 cities and installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters. 195 Broadway, New York 7. N. Y

ALpha Kappa Psi Initiates;
. '

Business Frat Takes .Ten
Eta Chapter of Alpha Kappa

Psi, national professional business
fraternity, initiated ten new
members' at an initiation banquet
held on Wednesday, Feb. 15, at
the Hotel Metropole. Alpha Kap-
pa Psi has the distinction of being
the oldest national business f!a-
ternity in existence toda~.

The initiates include: Michael
Aaron, '62~ Bernard Brenner,
'63; William Jacobs, '62; San-
ford Kahn, '62; R~_nald Rubin,
'62; Stephen Raine, Henry Sher-

Adv.

rill, '64; and John Wright, '62,
all students in the College of
Business Administration. ~
The initiates and members in

attendance at the banquet heard
[Jean Kenneth Wilsort of the Col-
lege of Business Administration
discuss some of the changes tak-
ing place within the college and
what students should expect in ..,
the future. .
The regional director of Alpha

Kappa Psi, Dr. Glen G. Yankee
of 'Miami University, also spoke
at the banquet,

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf'. "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

t~THE SLOW RUSH"

Illustrated below is the membership pin of a brand-new national
fraternity called Signa Phi Nothing. To join Signa Phi Nothing
and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free, simply
take a pair of scissors and cut out the illustration and paste it
to your dickey.
Let me hasten to state that I do not recommend your joining

Signa Ph~Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column
is Marlboro cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes a
filtered cigarette with an unfiltered taste, who yearns jo settle
back and enjoy a full-flavored smoke, whose heart is quickened
by-a choice of soft pack or flip-top box and who gets paid every
week for writing this column.
It is difficult to think of any reason w y you should join

Signa Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, are joiners by
nature; if you are one such I must tell you there are any number
of better organizations than Signa Phi Nothing for you to join-
the Mafia, for example. '
But if you should join Signa Phi Nothing, let me give you

several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity that admits
girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each new member im-
mediately goes active, Perhaps "inactive" is a more accurate
term; there are no meetings, no drives, no campaigns, no sports,
no games, no dues, no grip, and no house.
The only thing Signa Phi Nothing has that other fraternities

have is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns were submitted

,
-to a recent meeting of the national board of directors (none of
whom attended). The first hymn goes:

If otcha, boop-boop-a-doop.,
Mother's making blubber soup.

The second hymn is considerably longer:
A Guernsey's a cow,
A road is a lane,
When you're eating chow,
Remember the mein!

»» Pending the next meeting of the national board of directors,
.which will never be held, members are authorized to sing either
hymn. Or; for that matter, Stardust.

Perhaps you are asking why there should be such a fraternity
as Signa Phi Nothing. I will give you an answer-an answer
with which you cannot possibly disagree: Signa Phi Nothing
fills a well-needed gap. •

Are you suffering from mental health? Is logic distorting
your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth?
Are your long-cherished misapprehensions retreating before a
sea of facts? In short, has education caught up with you?
If so, congratulations. But tell the truth-wouldn't you like

to make an occasional visit back to the good old days when you
were not so wise and composed and industrious-when you
were, in fact, nuttier than a fruitcake?
If you pine for those old familiar miasms, those dear, dead

vapors, JOIn Signa Phi Nothing and renew, for a fleeting
.moment, your acquaintance with futility. We promise nothing,
and, by George, we deliver it I © 1961 Max Shulman

* * *
We, the makers of Marlboro, promise smoking pleasure and
we think you'll think we deliver it-both from Marlboro and
from our new unfiltered king-size Philip Morris Commander.
Welcome aboard! .

-Adv.
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Oscar Receives
Memento From
UC Student Body

SophosPetitions'Ready;
Honorary Picks Frosh

Campus Y Attacks
"-

University Problems
}:..~

Amidst a -standing ovation,
three-time UC All-American and
first year sensation of the Cin-
cinnati Royals, Oscar Robertson
added another momento to his
eolleotiori, this time given by the
UC Student Council,
Nick Shaf or, AA '61, the

group's treasurer, presented 01S-

car with the plaque at halftime of
the Bearcat-Tulsa basketball game
last Saturday night: The sgver
plaque 'given by the 'student body
was for his meritorious service to
UC and his reorescntauon of"the
united States in the Olympic
Games last fall.
In one of the fewspeec'hes

given by Oscar, lie said, "It
was a pleasure, to play at UC. - If
it were not for Cincinnati, I would
not have- been able to participate
in the Olympic Games in -Rome,
I want to thank the student body
for this plaque."

race relations, social trends, and
contemporary literature.
An increase in outside reading

was suggested to stimulate more
questioning in class and eventually
lead to greater attendance of the
Ieoture series.

Improvements were also sug-
gested for the, genera-J lack of
communication between students
and faculty." Student-faculty dis-
cussion groups might be formed
for those who were concerned
with further exploration into
central fields' of interest.
Professors could 'encourage more

questions and discussions within.
(Continued on Page 10)

The UC Student-Faculty Confer-
ence, held recently and sponsored
by the campus YWCA and YMCA
highlighted two campus problems.
They discussed "the intellectual,
lag" of UC students and the lack
of communication between faculty
and students.
Several points Were made by

participants in the conference for
which John Grow, A&S '62, and
Jennie Rahe, A&S '62,· were .chair-
men, concerning these two' areas.

The intellectual lag is evi-
denced in many ways. UC stu-
dents do little reading outside
of -the required assignments. So
much time and effort are put into
social events that, students have-
neither the energy nor the in-
centive to. search into new
fields of learning.
Free and interesting lectures pro-

vided by the university are, poorly
attended' by students. Few stu-
dents raise challenging questions
or thoughtful comments eltherdur
ing or after lectures.

I

Suggestions for improvement
of this problem were also dis-
cussed and the following had the
general approval of the particip-
ants. Fraternity and sorority "bull
sessions" should be converted
,into discussion groups concen-
trating upon important topics
such as: internatJonal problems,

Sophos petitions are now avail-
able at the Union. Desk. They
must be returned there by Fri-
day, Mar. 17.

Sophos is the freshmen men's
req)gnition society. Men are
recognized for their outstand-
ing character, scholarship; and
"acflvltles . that contribute to"
the general welfare of the uni-
versity." Candidates must have
a 2.5 ,grade average. A 3.5 or
above counts as an extra activi-
ty.

"The chief benefit of Sophos
~ for its' members is that it brings
together freshmen men who have

displayed similar attributes of
scholastic achievement, character,
and interest in UC as manifested
in their activities," said Al Rosen-
berg, A&S -~62,president, .

Sophos is a. local organization
that was founded on, campus
by Dean Joseph Holliday, asst.
dean of A&S, in 1932.
On campusit sponsors the larg-

est' animal dance, where a fresh-
man Sophos Queen and her court
are chosen. It' also has several
,philanthropic activities each year
such as a Christmas party for
needy children and _the photo
mural outside the Grill.

Cincy Debaior:
Tie For ThirdDOING IT THE HARD WAYbyh9+f

(GETTING RID OF, DANDRUFF, THAT IS!) }<rH'·t~~icit
l

The UC Debate Team partici-
pated in two tournaments recent-
ly-e-the Case Split Team Tourna-
.ment 'and the Buckeye Tourna-
ment at Kent.

In the Buckeye Tournament,
UC's team tied fo,r third in a
field of 42 schools. ue had a
6·2 record of which Mark Green-
berger and~" Linda Shaffner,
who were negative, had a 4-0
record. It was the second time
that a UC team had won all of
their debates.
Pat Bayles. and Janet Miller

were on affirmative and had a
2-2 record. Their topic was "Re- -
solved that the United States
should adopt a program .of Com-
pulsory Health Insurance for all
Citizens."
'-.,Among the 42 teams compet-
ing were: the US Military
Academy, University of. Penn-
sylvania, Ohio 'State" University
of Detroit, and University of
Pittsburg". ., -
The Case Tournament was won'

by West Point. It was judged on
an individual speaker basis. UC
placed fifth in .a field of ten com-
.'peting sehools.

The next debate will be Feb.
25 when UC will compete in the r
Bluegrass Tournament in George-

_____________ ' town, KY.

COUN'TRY HOME
one acre rural settin'g for thr·ee
bedroo"" home in the woods over-

.-looking creek, For sale by owner.
$17,900.

Call JA 1-1165

~

Two wanting 'ride to Ft. Lau-
derdale for spring vacation.
Will share expenses. Call
1·5523; after 6:00 p.m,'~~~.

,easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
'Men, get rid of embarrassingdandruff easy as 1-2-3 ~ith
, FITCH!· In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, 'one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
.tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

F'lliCH'® somer, healthier. Your scalp~ tingles, feels so,refreshed. Use
- FITCH Dandruff Remover

, SHAMPOO every week for
,·LEADING- MAN'S positive dandruff controlv icSHAMPOO' Keep your hair and scalp

, , -, really clean, dandruff-free!
\ ' , <to' ,. \

LONGINES· WITTNAUER
' ,BULOVA

WAT-CH CLINIC
Expert Watch Repairing

Geo. B. WestendQrf MAi'n 1-3907
228W. McMILLAN STREET

at H·ughes Corner
MAin 1-1373

~ Stationery
/ .

• Art and Drafting_
'. Sup-plies
'IEarll. $85 weekly during summer

traveling overseas. MUST ,BE U. s.
CI'T1ZEN:COrt:lplete details furnish-
ed. Send - $1.00. Lansing Informa-

tion Service, Dept. C-1, Box 74, New
"York 61, N. Y.

• Cards ,a-nd Gifts.

313 Ludlow 218 W. McMillan

8otthu •.•.und ••..,authQrihr.of •• ",.. '.,k " , ,'- '\ '.
TheCoca.C-ola Company. by Thi'C~"'a~aottli.,.~ C1HItpany

~ ·,·Il' P ,". I' ~. 'f;:Il'~.I' •.tof.Hj,~,'k!,,~~,,~,jIt~i,",-~i','~"Hi-,
~'..",-
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To the Editor: To the Editor:
Your piteous plea to the pow- America, "the champion of

ers that be for yet another traf- freedom," is today in a strange
fie light on Clifton in front of the position. The American citizen
campus was, to say the least. un- pays billions in taxes to "fight
thinking. By your own admission c mmunism" and "raise American
the crosswalk has been an ef- prestige abroad."Wllere is this
fioienf means of crossing Clif- money going? 'Our government
ton. ,A walk light. placed there -has in the past doled out, freely,
would do the following: billions of our tax dollars in the
1. It would further slow down form of aid, mostly military, to a

.t the north-south How of traffic in great number of foreign coun-
an already clogged city. tries. Up until this time, the
2. It would create a false feel- only prerequisite for this aid has

ing OIfsecurity, causing careless- been that the foreign government
ness on the pedestrians' part. _ says, or even hints, that it is not
'3.A walk light installed in that Russia's friend.

location would undoubtedly be a
demand type such as the light in Until recently the United

St t th I t f To the Editor:front of the fieldhouse, which a es was e so e supper 0
tl L ti A ' di t t Victor Tyus mentioned in a re-presents to motorists the prob- . iree a m merican lC a ors,
B ti t Trtriillo and Jiminez all cent column a "secretive" personlem of an irregular cycle with a IS a, 'J , ,
of hom could afford nothing but writing in. "Harper's" magazinesudden unexpected changes. The 'W . ."

chance of skids and rear- end col. pro-Americanism. Also high on who knows "Why Cuba Hates the
th 1· t S f Indonesia US." I assume that he is refer-lisions (with resulting injury) e IS are ucarno 0 ,

becomes quite good, especially in . Chiang Kai-shek, whose incom- ring to a iTecent article about C.
wet weather. petence cost the free world Wi-ight Mill's book, Listen Yank-
4. Students late to class will be China, and Marshall Tito of Yugo- ee, a work on the Cuban revolu-

tempted to cross without waiting slavia, who, if the time comes, tion, [By this statement and oth-
for the light, an action no more by his own admission will turn er- comments made in the same
dangerous than that now expect. American weapons on American column Mr. Tyus lets us know
ed of everyone; but, if there is a troops.' These are the bulwarks that he deplores the turn that the
light they will be subject to ar- of the free world. Cuban revolution has taken. He
rest and fined for walking Is it any wonder then that when furthermore, feels that the turn
against it. the people arise, as they did in is not explainable by actions of
The reply I expect from this Cuba or Iraq, to depose an ir- the US government.

letter is that if the light were in- representative government, the The turn that the Cuban rev0-
stalled, it would only take a United States comes under heavy lution has taken. is deplorable.
minute of one's time to be safe. criticism? Have we as Ameri- The fact is that the Cuban revolu-
:My suggestion is that those stu- cans any right to feel indignant Non may well have taken this
dents who are so willing to sac- over Castro's 'charges of Nasser's movement in self-defense. It is
rifice other peoples' time in the denunciations? What is' Ameri- obvious that America supported
interest of safety would take their ca's record in behalf of the real the corrupt Batista dictatorship.
minute to walk to 'either corner freedom fighters? When the This domestic tyranny was pre-
where they may walk protected Hungarians arose in 1956, what ferable to any unstable govern-
by the already existing lights and did the US do? Two years after ment because stability was neces-
leave my safety to an agency in the blood bath was over, we call- sary for American capital invest-
which I put more trust than ed for official censorship of Rus- ment. The Batista government
lights-constant alertness. sian actions 'in the United Na- was also "anti-communist" and

Robert Noftsger tions. (Actions of which, by the the US was. happy to supply it
A&S '62 way, Marshall Tito approved.) wit h weapons necessary for

Editor's Notes 1. If the light When Castro and his freedom "hemispheric defense." These
. were synchronized with lights 'fighters came down out of the guns, tanks, etc., were turned on
at .Clifton and Straight and .mountains to challenge the rule the Castro revolutionaries. Yet
Clifton. and University, the of the .dictator, Batista, the - this use of American weapons to
flow of traffic would not be .American government took no of- kill Cuban people i, not the most
hampered. ficial stand. How could we? important fact explaining Cuba's

2. This traffic light would "President" Batista was a pro- present day anti-Americanism.
not create any more of a "false western ,friend. Americans were After the revolution <Castro set
feeling of security" than any astonished when the people out to expropriate certain Ameri-
other traffic light in the city, arose to depose Faisel II, the can properties in Cuba, with re-

3. These type push-button King of Iraq. QUI' government payment on the issued bonds at
lights can be synchronized with condemned the revolution' as a an interest rate higher than Gen-
adjacent lights, no matter communist-inspired usurpation.. eral -MacArthur provided in
when the button is pushed. In the nineteenth century, Japan. In a world where at least

4. If they bredk the law they America was considered the cent- lip service is paid to the pre-
deserve the jail record. £'1' of .revolutionary ferment. eminence of human rights over

Apparently the mayor of the Americans themselves had tre- properay rights,' the US consist-
city, Walton H. Bachrach, does mendous faith in the institutions ently and obviously supports
not agree that the NR is un- of freedom and equality. They property rights over human:
thinking in its plea. The fol- possessed <t drive to spread lib- right. After the revolutionary
lowing is a motion presented by er,ty throughout the world, and forces tried and condemned the
Mr. Bachrach to the City Coun- heartily supported any people's worst criminals of the Batista
cil meeting of Feb. 15, 1961: attempt to throw off the yoke of regime, as we did to the Nazis at
"I move that the City Manager oppression. Have we lost this Nuremberg, the American press
investigate and report to Coun- drive, this idealism? Today when raised a bond furor. Previously,
cil as to the advisability and students of the world agitate, however, the US press had not
feasibility of repklcing the they do so for liberty, fraternity, J even noticed the atrocities com-
crosswalk on Clifton Avenue in and equality. What do American minted Iby American "friends"
front of McMicken Hall of the students riot about? • like Jiminez, Trujillo, and Ba-
University of Cincinnati, with At the University of Georgia tista.
a traffic signal." -Walton H. they riot a'bout the admission of Finally, Cuba was practically a
Bachrach. two Negro stade'flts whose only (Continued on Page 8)

So So GoodFar,
Student- Court, brand"new vehicle of student justice in opera-

tion since Dec. 1', has tried 13 cases, involving 24 parking tags.
five students, brave enough to submit their cases to the Court,
\Were completely acquitted; four more, with more than one tag,
,were acquitted on at least one charge or had their fine reduced.

Of the 24 parking violations charged against students by the
'Building and Grounds Dept., the .Court has upheld only 12 of
them and has dismissed the other 12. Frank Gerlach, chief justice,
.said, "The Court has been a benefit to both the students and the
adrni nistration."

Student benefits are obvious. The administration has benefit-
ed from student defendants testifying in Court about vague in-
terpretations of campus laws or physical shortcomings. It has
acted accordinqly by codifiing laws, and correcting the short-
comings. One example vyas placing a sign in a no student park-
ing. zone on Snake Road, where it was impossible to see the other
signs. The student involved was acquitted of the charge.

The record of the Court speaks for itself. Here is one area
where the administration qave the students real power. Their
'trust has been rewarded- with responsible action. It would have
been an easy matter for the Court to have misused its power with'
either an orgy of acquittals 'or by playing a "Yes-m.an" role and
renderinq all the defendants guilty.

. Their fine balance of 12 acquittals and the same number of
convictions shows they have done -neither.

The only disappointment is that students have not been using
the court enough. If you are issued a ticket and think yolo! have
a good argument, the News Record urges you to take your case
to the court. On the other hand, studentswho testify are under
oath, and if you are caught lying, you are subject to a University
disciplinary committee, who will take severe action.

So far-so good. The News Record will be watching the
young institution with interest, and hope it will be tested on its
other two areas of jurisdiction, student ID card violations and ar-
bitration over campus disputes. The palter hopes the C~urt .will
respond as well to these tests.

Methods Deter Mot'ives
While the motives evidenced by IFC in the recent action con-

cerning Kampus King were of good intentions, the methods used
were poorly, organized and ill timed. .

Having formed plans to change the dance rules as early as
the summer of 1960, nevertheless IFC members waited until they
were presented with the rules by the Kampus King Committee
only eight weeks before the dance and then vetoed them.

A combined delegation of Kampus King and IFC then met
to supposedly work out a solution. However, the IFC delegates,
uninformed and incapacitated, felt themselves incompetent to
render a final decision. They were not only uncertain of the meet-
ing time but were also unsure of their official capacity as fraternity
representatives. No one knew whether action taken at the meet-
ing would be official or not.

In all fairness to the Kampus King Committee, IFC should
have worked along in the formulation of rules; this would have
eliminated the last minute melee.
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Doing It
by Officer Howard Krugger

Only one institution reported
no control over student vehicles
parking on its property. And
cnly one had no system of viola-
tion tags in operation. Out of
the .mty-nine institutions report-
ing, fifty issue decals or tags at-
tached to the vehicles parked ..
Forty out of the fitty-nine issue
registration £01' vehicles for one
year. only (at UC, registration is
for the life of the vehicle as long
as the student is attending the
university) .
Fines for parking> violations

range from two dollars as in our
case, to ten dollars or "miscel-
laneous't-c-whatever that means;
perhaps incarceration in a tor-
ture chamber for a spell. Over
half the institutions prohibit eel"
tain segments of the student body
from parking-such as freshmen.
At UC, of course, every student
can park in one at the parking
lots provided he registers his car
and pays the required fee.
From the look of the survey,

it seems to me that our admin-
istration is among the best where
student _parking facilities are
concerned,
Which reminds me, so far we

The Campus Beat

, Everybody's
I was surprised to learn how

interested readers were about
those UCLA parking point's I
mentioned a couple of' weeks ago,
and about the distances our own
students have to walk from the
parking lots around campus. One
pair, a young man, and woman,
were so interested in the time- I
claimed it took me to walk from
Lot 1 to Teachers College that
they challenged me to walk it
<over again with them. I did-
and we made it five minutes and
two red faces later! ,
Well, here are a few more. sta-

tistics. These come from a sur-
vey carried out of our building
and grounds staff, and show
-broadly that everybody's doing
more or less the' same thing about
university student-parking. For
instance, you know about our own
student court that has been fairly
recently introduced. One o·f its
functions is to hear cases on viola-
tion tags. According to the sur-
vey, more than half the colleges
and universities contacted report-
ed that they operate student
courts to adjudicate on these
very •.•cases. ,So, we're in good
campany.

Letters To The

Officer Krugger

have been issuing courtesy warn-
ing tags on illegally parked cars
on Lot .1VI. The idea was to give
every possible chance to students
who may not have heard or read
that Lot M is now reserved for
residents in Memorial Dorm,
YMCA, faculty and staff. Well,
the holiday must now come to an
end. In future, it will be a two
doliar chance you take if you park
on Lot Mwithout authority. New,
you won't let that happen, will
you?

Editor
handicap is the color of their
skin. This seems a strange kind
of equality. Is this American
Democracy at work? Have we
SUlIk so row that all some nickle-
dime dictator has to do is pay us
lip service to receive American
aid in oppressing the people of
his country? Has the fear of los-
ing our comfortable way of life
made' us too timid to challenge
anything contrary to the Iunda-
, mental American Ideals? Have
we sold our heritage for a mess
of pottage? I sincerely hope not!

Tom Bunnell
A&S '62
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ERWtN H. MOHLENKAMP
Manager

CIN'CINNATI'S SHOWPLIACE. ,.) ••

...>

• 'Beautifully. decorated apartments for permanent guests.

• Attractive transient rooms for travelers."-
• Executive and Business offices available:

• Convenient free, parking facilities, Barber 'Shop, Beauty Salon.

HOME OF WZIP-CINCINNATI'SGOOD 'MUSIC STATION

FE-ATURES:
• THE FORUM ROOM:-newly redecorated main dining room, open daily except Sundays .

• THE "400" COCKTAIL LO~GE-open daily except Sunday with "Step" ~ e~gand at the keyboard. '

• THE SNACK BAR AND COFFEE SHOP-tasty food at moderate prices.

• TEE GARDEN ROOM-and private dining rooms for up to 125·guest~.

• CHUCKW AGON BUSINE?S;MEN'S LUNCHEQN-11:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M. in the L~unge, Mon.-Fri.

FOR PItlV ATE PARTIES, WEDDINGS, LUNCHEONS, DINNERS, RECEPTIONS, MEETINGS.

ANN~ DAVITT
Asst. Manager.

MARGARET C. LINK
President

ARRIS SAKS
Maitre d' Hotel
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Tulsa, ,Fall s To" '.Mighty
by Stan Shulman

The powerful DC Bearcats d~-
cisively downed the Tulsa Hurri-
canes Saturday night for their
fourteenth straight victory, vir-
tually clinching at least a tie for
their fourth consecutive MVC
championship. The Bearcat string
is now the second-longest in the
country, after only that of Ohio
Stale's national champions.
The "difference in field goal per-

centage was the major" factor
contributing to the DC victory.
The' Bearcats connected on 47.8
percent of their shots, while Tulsa
could only manage to hit a mere
"24 percerrtr In the first half, end-
ing with. BC on top 36-26, the
'Cats had 53 percent against Tul-
sa's 31.4 percent, while the sec-
ond half, with subs playing most
of the time; found Cincy outshoot-
mg the Hurricane 43.6 "percent to
a fantastically low 17.5 percent.

Even'though the Bearcat de-
fense was able· to keep Tulsa,
from getting, close shots, the
'Canes' patterned offense often'
broke a man free for an open
twenty-foot shot, which' he al-
most always missed.
In all departments except shoot-

ing percentage, little seemed to
separate the two clubs statistical-
ly. Tulsa' attempted more shots'
(75-69), hit more free throws .and
for a higher percentage (89 per-
cent)" and -was only slightly out-
rebounded(54-41).-
Tulsa's all-conference .selection

last year, Dave 'Voss, who had
"been averaging :17.4 points per
game, was.held to two field goals
;by Tom Thacker until" the subs

.. entered the game. Voss wound
~'ltP with 16 to pace the Hurrl-

cafies~ ana he"set~<a:"nEw."','Tulsa
record when 'he donverted six of
six free throws to run his streak
to 29 straight from the stripe. '

Frosh· Win 2:
145:'75 ,"Score

. '

SetsUCMark
b;y Steve Weber

In their last two heme games
of the season, the,DC freshmen
rolled to a pair of easy victories"
one 'of which set several records
and provided Cincy fans with .one
of" the' wildest basketball shows
ever seen in. the fieldhouse.
Playing last' Thursday against.an obscureteam called the 'Bates-

ville Merchants.. whose 19-1 'pre-
game record was deceivingly im-
pressive.v.the Bearkittens made
the .game a complete rout, and
posted 'a 1~5-75 victory. The'~45
points 'was the biggest produc-
tion ever for aUC 'te"am, and is. a
fieldhouse record. The second
half output 'of 85 points is also'
.a record for a .PC team .and for'
the fieldhouse.

The 'Kittens hit a fantastic
.G26 from the' field, registered
a season high of 24: assists," and
outrebounded the' Merchants '
83·41.' Six· .UC .men' were in
double· figures, Ied ,by , Tom
Tenwick with 27. He' was fof-
lowed JlY, Ron Bonham's .26,
:Ceorge WilsQn's 21, Bill Aber-
.nethy and Larry Els~sserwith
18 apiece, and Pave Con"eil
,with 12. The "rebounding" was
led by George Wilson ancft.Con·
n~1I wi'th 20 .and 14 respective.
Iy. . . " .

'I$:ent State provided a' little
more competition two" days later, .

, .and managed to stay close, to .the
,·Kittens for most of the first haIr:
However DC pulled way out .in:
front' to coast to the final' 76-66
margin. WilsQn and Bonham split
S8 .points to lead the scoring,
while ,'Big . George'· pulled down
-26 rebounds. . ,. , .

: r- The next contest for the fresh-
men is the Iocal. rivalry with
Xavier's excellent freshmen'<on
March-2 at Cincinnati Gardens:

Carl Bouldin and Bob, Wies-
Emhahn (co-eaptalns playing . be-
for their last home crowd)
were two of the four Bearcats

High-jumping forward- Tom
Thacker (25) 'goes in for an easy
lay-up, leaving the defender be-
hind.

in double fJgures'as ,they een-:
netted for 10 and 22,points reo
spectively. ~Thacker and "Duke"
Hogue collected 16 and 12,
while the fifth start~r, Tony
Yates, hit for only six points
but sparkled on defense and,
led all players in -asslsts with
six. ,Hogue continued showing
good moves· under the basket
but seemed rather cold.
In ail .extremely cleanly played

first half the 'referees called" only
t eight fouls, only three of these
being cornrnitted by the Bearcats,
Only 27 fouls marred the entire
contest, 14 against the Hurricanes
and 13 against DC. The Tulsa
coach, however, was prompted to
comment, "Cincinnati gets away
with murder on this floor . . .
holding and every other damn.
thing."

This Week's
Sports ·Card.

VARSITY BASKETBALL
Feb. 23-Houston 9:15 [.m. EST
Feb. 25-N. Texas State

5 p.m. EST
.,vARSITY SWIMMING

Feb. 25~Berea 3 p.m,
Feb. 25-Western Kentucky 3 p.m.

FRESHMAN SWIMMING
Feb. 23-Bowling Green 7 p.m.

WRESTliNG
Feb. 24-N otre Dame? 4 p.m,
* Denotes home contests
All home swimming meets and

wrestling matches are in the Men's
gym.

' ...•

, by Dick Kiene, , ,
Tonight the DC hoopsters invade Houston for their sec-.

ond. battle withthe Cougars. To extend their 14-game win
, ske]n, the 'Cats must overpower a team which they downed
here onlyafter a down-to-the-wire battle in overtime.
The Houston game wasthe clos-

est played- in the fieldhoiise . for
years, a's the' Cats had to employ
a five-minute" overtime period to
'pull out a 074-71victory.

In that contest, the Bearcats
used a four-minute stall so' that
they could take the last shot,
but lost possession with 10 see-
onds left. Houston failed to
-,score, sending· the battle into
overtime, in which UC pulled
'away to insure their three-point
win.
Ted Luckenbill led the Cougars'

in that game with a 30·point scor-
ing. performance, hitting shots
from far outside with amazing
regularity. He was followed' by
Gary Phillips who gathered 19
points.
Luckenbill is the leading Hous-

ton scorer, sporting a 17.8 aver-
age. The 6-6 center is the tallest
among the starting five, pointing
up the lack of -a really big man
faced by Coach Guy Lewis' squad.
The second scorer for the Cou-

gars is Phillips, a,6-3 guard who
has a 17-point,average, as well as
being a defensive standout. The
other guard 'spot is taken by 5-11
Jack Thompson who is scoring at
an 8.8 point-per-game pace.
_At the forwards are Tommy
Thomson, 6-4, who is averaging
10.9 points and 6~4Dick Thurman
who~.hasjmoved ':into the starting
five since th~ last DC-DH game.

, ,

The Cougars have a good chance
to better their record of last year,
13-12, which was compiled while

I they were still members. of the
Missouri Valley Conference.

Housten has a 15-8 record to
date, which is good but not out-
standing. Their victories over
some of the better teams such
as St. Louis and Bradley, hew-
ever, have won them a place in
the NCAA finals. .
It was 'the Cougars who snapped

XAVIER TICKETS
The UC-Xavier game will be

a home game for Cincinnati.
Students wishing to obtain a
tic.ket for the game should pick
up ticket stubs upon presenta-
tion of their student ID card,
which will ,be punched so that
·there will be no duplication.
Tickets must be picked up

by 12 noon, Mar~h 2.

Bradley's 13-game winning streak
with a 60-59 decision at Houston.
The' Braves have recently

avenged this loss with a 90-74vic-
tory over the Cougars at Peoria,
and the Billikens followed it up
with a 72-63 triumph in St. Louis.
The Houston squad currently .

has a .451 shooting percentage,
which will set a new Houston rec-
ord if it is continued .

IM<'Basketball Crdwn~Won, By"SAE;
I· "_. ' .;..

Bookstore Defeated ,In Final Rou·nd
Sigma .Alpha Epsilon, who won

the intramural football champion-
ship rrr-November, gained a sec-
'ond big ~victory Monday -night by
downing the Bookstore 70-61'..in
the Armory. fieldhouse for the 1M
basketball title.

The Bookstore opened the' at-
tack 0 and' .was ahead for 'Most
oft-he first half, but SAE arllied
to hold a 26-25 half-tlme ad ..
,vantage. Thee victors. height ad·
"antag~· had. become too

A
much

for.., the' Bookstore. Led ,by Dale
Norris, :a,nd guards Don Elmore,
and 'Pete" DiSalvo, SAl; broke
. open" a 1-7"point' lead with 10
minutes .te go'in the gam~_
The Bookstore made a ,deter-

mined bid in the last seven min-
utes.. using Hank Robertson's out-
side shooting and Jeff .Hansel-
man's driving to pull within seven
points, before time ran out.
Norris was high .man' for .the

victors.'.with2.5 [points, the most
scored by any 'player' in the play-
offs. He' was backed ,by freshmen
Elmore and' DiSalvo, with, 13 and
10 respectively and Dick iStan-
forth with 11. For 'the Bookstore,
Robertson banged in 21, and; Han-
,'selman and Bob Kramer each total-
ed 10 points.
In the semifinals rQund; the short

'but speedy Rummies succumbed
to SAE. Don Elrnore poured in
eight points in the first half, all
from the. outside, .to lead, SAE to
a 19-14 margin. He added six
more in the second half to total 14
in leading his team-to.a. 38-29 vic-
tory. The Rummies countered with
another deadly outside shooter,
NelsonEallahan, who ended with
~3.

The .ether semifinal contest
saw -the, B~kstoregili~< at, 24-J r
: lead, 'a,nd,c;oast -to':a 40.~8 vle-
tory over Phi 'Qe'ta Theta. ,Ro-'
land Siladd topped the BO,okstore
in scoring witl114 points, while

(oren Warburg ~ registered 10
for Phi Delt. ..
The most exciting game of the

playoffs was recorded when Phi
DeltedgedSigma' ,Phi Epsilon
42-40."Both teams placed two men
in double figures. For Phi Delt,
Milford Schlenker led' with 14
points.Tollowed by Loren Warburg
with 11. Elmer Maas totaled 13 and
Doug Hughes u for. Sig Ep.'
In the biggest mauling. of the.

tournament, the Bookstore man-

'Jr-.

handled Triangle in another quar-
terfinal game, 41-23. Hank Robert-
son, Bob Kramervand Jeff Hansel-
man contributed, 10 points apiece,
and Shadd nine to pace the Book-
store attack.

The R'Ummies pulled a big'
surpise by upsetting the favored
.Derm Trotters. The Rummies
,took a precarious 19~16 halftime
'lead, and held on to the final
margin of 37·30: Ed Driver top.
ped the vic;tors with 14 points,

while 'Dave Ritchie was high for
th~ Trotters with 11.
SAE made its way. to, the semi

finals with a 29-18 victory over
Alpha Tau _Omega. After leading
15-7 'at halftime, SAE, coastedthe
rest of .the game.
In "first round .games, Triangle

edged Delta Tau Delta 37-35, the
Trotters bounced-the Misfits 38-28,
ATO topped the Pegis 25-17,.and
Phi Delta eased to a 41-29 defeat
of Pi Kappa Alpha.

v

\.:l

. Richlspohrdinggets set/for a shot inSAE.'s 38-29, semi-final win over the Rummies. Bob Deddens
and Bob'Taylor-ofSAElook on' with the RummiesJ ohn Simkins (dark shirt).



by"",Bud McCarthy ~ real t~m victory that shows
The UC swimming team, fresh from three "victories last the res'tilt'of real 'in~elligent

week which ran their streak to six .straight and, a 7-3 overall and diligent hard w?rk., Every-
. one swam by far his best."

f. ecord, tackle Berea and Eastern Kentucky Saturday In a ' T'h ds b' k' H'" . ,'" { . ' . '. ~ _. " e recor s ro en were: IS-
double header. A meet with Bowling Green was moved song, 2:13.5 in the 220-yard free-
up from today to yesterday. ' -style; 'Stan Dragul,:' 28:6 in. the
. "We are -p~obablythe first places during the three meets. ~O-yard freestyle; Heinrich, 2:01.9
university to- swim a double Beaten" by 18 points last year, .m t~e 20~-~ard bu~terfly;. Mar-
header," said 'Coach Paul Hart- the 'Cats were too much of Ohio chetti, 50.7 in the lOO-yard- free-
laub iii ':.eferring to the 'Berea ' Wesleyan this year as six school ,1'tyle; and the 4~0-;vard freestyle
tlndEastern KE;ntucky meets. recordswerebroken. These Clock- rE;.~ay.t~amconslstmg of co:cap-
"We'll split all the strokes right irigs included: Heinrich, -2:09.2 tal~ ~ark Gates, Dav~ l\!I11er,
down the middle and send half in the 160-yard individual 'medley F!emnch and Marchetti WIth a
the' team to- one end-hal] 'to and 4:34.4 in the 440-yard free- time of 3:30.2.
the other," Thirteen miles .style; Doug Hissong, 2:14.1 in the ,Kenyon was clos~rtha1?- the
separate the two schools. "The 220=yard freestyle; Marchetti, 51.9 score shows ••Becayse of rainthe
two UC teams will be built ~ iri the 100-yard freestyle; co-cap- DC team arrived Just 17 minutes
around Jim Marchetti and Ga'ry -tain Keith Dimond, 2.13.1 in the. before the st:art of the meet. "The
l:Ieinri'ch," Paul replied. "We 200-yard backstroke; and Bill Dal- boys were tIre,?,a.nd we got off
expect- to win beth." ton, 2:31.1 in the 200-yard breast, to a gad start, said Coach Hart- ,
Ohio Wesleyan (62-?4), Ohio stro~e., ,lau~. . ". .. ,

University, (64-30) and Kenyon Ohio University, pr~vioysly Dunng th,e diVing ev!!~t we
(55-40) fell before the Bearcat .unbeaten and sporting al'i' .&-0 held a meetmg and reny~ded
swimmers as 13 school re~ordsrecor~, also got caught: in the !he~ that the~, were the Fight-
were ,broken or rebroken. DC, Cincy onslaught. Coach Hart- I~g ~.Beal~cats, Har~laub con-
took 26 out-of a possible 32 first laub referred to it - as -"just a tmued. We won five o-ut of

,- . . the last six' events.":
Marchetti set school records in by Allen Quimby

the 50-yard freestyle (23.0) and ". With thechance of gaining at least a tie for their fourth
the. 100_-yard freestyle (50.4). consecutive Missouri Valley Conferencechampionship, DC's
JIm Norman, the freshman flash' .'., - f '

from California set-a new'NCAA rampaging Bearcats travel to Denton, Texas, Saturday after-
fres'hman record' of 1:39.5 in the noon for a date with North/Texas State.
160~yard indiyidual m e d) e y - By-Saturday night the Bearcats,
against the 9h1? Wesleya:q, f:?sh: ' winners of 14 straight games (the

- The old record IS ):44.0.cSaturday l'~'': t --;~' . ,'0 t k i --'t'h -
in an .exhibiticn race he covered onges wmnmg srea m t e na-
the 60-yardfreestyle in 27.5 to tion behind Ohio State), will know'
better the NCAA freshman vrec- whether a win over the Eagles
ordof 27.9. . will give them sole possession of

the crown, as Bradley plays Wi-
-- , • chita tonight.

UC·-- ,Sp' nniers .,North Texa~, winner of Only,
.' , __ . ' __one game this season, would

like nothing better than to up-

PI ' <. T' h"'·- "d' set the Bearcats and gain re-. ace,' Lr·· venge for .the~r 83-34 drubbin~
at UC earllerm the season.

. . . . Cincy will enter the game.with

I,M ·1' ·R·'".. " a league record of9-2.T.he EaglesIt. L 'ee"ay hav~ an overall ~ecord of 1-19, in-
. _ ,', ': eluding 15 straight losses, and.'
. Cincinnati finished -'l a strong . playD!ake at home. tonight. by Hank ,Graden
thi d' th M D"' G North Texas'r lone win was over "
. II' m. e. ason- ixon ames W t T' -St t 89-69 The Bearcat wrestlers drew an

Open Mile.Relay last Saturday be- es. ex as a e, ,... ' '
fore 93-00 fans in Louisville's _North" Texas' leading scorer is even. break. over the weekend"
F eed H 11 forward Ardie Dixon who is aver- oe~tmg l~dlana State '30-6 and
.~~e p}l1,.a., .: " .' ",'" . . ' -. ,'. Iosing their second match of the
,;,.,The ...,wlnner' wa-s, Cl.e.ms.on..... agI.n,g 13.9 pomts .per game. DIX- 't B 11 SOtt . 18 '11 bri .

'-' . ". ?". --', . ". ,-.' • 'al I d h ". year 0 a a e - rmgmg
~I,th· .a,~lme of' 3.:27.4.UC fin- on so ea s te t~am In re- the 'Cats record''to9.2.' .
IS,h~d. ,right behind. runner-up bounds and tota~. pomts scored.' . '

,_ "'" ,Buffalo State in 3:,29.1. This is The center post IS held down by ~rank ,Shaut, ~~7pound class, .
In- a move that is fast becoming~an outsranCiingperformancebe- B'illMcLaughlin, who is averag- ,~a~ned a 5~2dec~sl~n a~d heav!-

the 'trademark 'of tile 196r~edi~ "caus., itis>Je-ss'than' five sec- ing IJ.7 'points per game. wel9~t Jerry. Phllflps plnned hls
tion. of the Cincin~~ti .basketball ' " -.o.l)d.~.ab~ve: the .sehocl outdoor-' ,Holding down the guard ma~ in the time of ~:49 to: ke~p ,
squad the.Bearcats stageda ·bust~_ record, and three of .the four spots will be Oscar Miller (12.2) their u~defeated strJng alive in
out.jn .the final five minutes. to . who ranar"e usually, dist·ahCe and Bud Forman (8.0). Both the Indiana State match.
gain a 67-64, victory over: the- 'men.-Althoughthev. are ,neWin Miller and -Fermen have hit sea- Other Cincinnati winners were
Shockers of Wichita.' . . . . ,th~. r'best. o'f. sha"pe,it was fel'!: son highs of 28 Points ,this sea- Paul Fleming, Bill Schaffer, Jim
Down by~. one point with only"- .' !h~tthe ,~egular quarte,r-mi-ler$ sen, MiI'Ier hit that mark again,st Ghering and Lou Thaman. The

5:-36.remaining, the Cats went on -were completely unprepar.ed·to, Arkansas.in December, while two Bearcat grapplers, who lost
a scoring binge to, hold R" nine run. , ':"'~) - Forman scored that number, their match were Jim Mahan and
point lead only two minutes later," The team consisted offre~~inen 'againstOkl.ahoma City this Ken Moore.
From an artistic standpointthe - Steve Fountain; Bob. Howell; and -- month.· Ball- State inflicted the sec- '

eptire,game left li~Oe to' be~-de·,Don Matlock, and soph Bill Klay- Opposite Dixon at the other end loss of the season on the ICat
sired as the defensive efforts of. _ ~r~ Anchorman Matlock, anative forward-post will be Larry. Cruise, wrestlers as they defated' UC
both squaqs 10~kSd tremendous, ~f Louisville, Qverc!-lm~,;,a big~de- ~ currently ~ averaging around six 18,-11. Paul Fleming was a win-
t!troughout the contest. .'< ,f.icJt and, almost finished se¢Qy.d points per game. .Center Tom rier for Cincjnnati, Jim Maham
, "Bigge,st ,tttorn in the ~ides,of ~~t~e home t~~n crowd- che¢red Grissom (6.6) and gUC;lrdLes Pol- ca-me ba~ko to gain. ~ decision
t.he Bearcat defenderswas.La,n~ hun':oIl: ". " " '... . ..... lock (2.9) will see plenty of action after lOSing to Indlan'a State,
ny Van, Eman. The 6,'-2'guaid· Thi~ wa~' a strange an'~' new and either or both could draw a -'er.rv· Phillips decisioned 'his op-
,bagg~d 10 of 14 field goal ~t-~xperience .f~rdl1e.-athletes"be- startinga~signmen't. ponEmt and Frank Shaut 'scored
tem~ts a.nd 6 o~ !Jr0':'l ~the cause th~y' had ~ever before . 'The Eagles lack the necessary a triumph over his man. Lou
ch~rlty Ime to finish With ~6 run O? a. banked I,~d.~or, ~oard height to match the rebounding Thaman wrestled to a draw.
~ol.nts. . . _ ; . '1:' track. Add~d t,O.t~I:f'lsthe fac,t strength of Ciney' as McLau hlin Powerful Notre l?al?e comes to
~Hlgh§corer for -CmclnIl#b"~as . !,I:!iltth'ey ..are<n'otus~d to· r:pn~ and Dixon both at '6~4 ar; the tlJ-e Men's Gym FrIday afternoon
Paul _Hogue who llank 11 fIeld .rih'rg,befC?re noisy.crow~sYihjletal1estEagie ~tarters " at 4 p.m. Coach Glenn Sample
,go~ls-and four fr~e ~rows fot .26" at<t~f-same time}he org~n: 1s' :1: • N' h' T . I '--I .' . '. reports, "T~ey have ?ne of their
pomts. .." playangsueh. songs as "Dlxn~~~ . n _or~, exas ast out~ng best wrestlmg .teams m years ·and

Gene Wiley, whose job it.Yias,~,,~'~~f'cJ:"PQPG()es' the-'-Wease;1." '.. !heyrecel"e.9. ~}05-70, pashn.g will be. the toughest competition
. to .guard.· Hogue~ was possibly'" ->'Tb.~·;relay ~team·wi11',~hav'~:a at the hands,. of B~adley .. ThiS we have faced, the current 'se"a~
thinking· back ,to t:heirlast eg,;;,'bir3rtce t6get' ~ackat Btif(~10 marked~he fifth tll~e thiS sea- son." This w~ll also be the last'

--. coonter 'in Wichita in 'January, ,State in the Livi.ngSton Relays,'at son that- the Eagles opponents dual meet of the" year.
when he took a terrific physical DennIson on Mar~_J9'J ",~~', ' ~~ve gone o\[er the 100 mark .•, .' Sample is planning to enter
beating' under the Lasket arid: In the Mason.Di':!ron Games'Wil~ . Other losses ,to MVC teams in~ - heavyweight Jerry 'Phillips and
iater caught an elbow that;p-ut rna Rudolph broJ(e Jhe world r,ec- elude: prake 108-73, St. Louis' 60- possibly two other entrants in the
him~out of the game when~ he . ord for the 70-yard dash and Nate 40,'Bradley 110-72, Wichita 104-58, Four I Invitational Wrestling
tr:.iedto block a sho-:t ho~k shot ,Adams' of. Purque tied the men'sa~d Tu!sa 99-65 .. _.,. ,Tournament March 10, in Cleve~
by Hogue. record for the. same ,.event. <;NDrthTe:xas State averages 64.3 'land,O. .

(Tha'rsaay~' "February ~23/' ,1961

The lOO-yard freestyle'competiti~n ,gets- underway as, left, Win:l< Franklin (Ohio University); middle,
Jim Marchetti (Cincinnati) and rightl St~n Dragul (C incinnati) push off from poolsidein the 64-30 Bearcat
"w~ -

Bowling· Leagues· Beg,ini
1M--,MeetlngAnnouJi~_

~. '~' '.,. ,r' >-i;.--

...There will bee an intramural manager meeting' next
Tuesday; Feb. 28 at 12: 15 p. m. in the classroom ofthe. Men's
Gy:m;"~' - " : "\':'
Plans f-o-r -the Spiring sports, ('B.eta Theta Pi

including- horseshoes, and track Phi KappaLf:e~~E II
will be discussed. Each organiza- Trotters (Men's Dorm)
tion should send' a representative. ~::~a~~bub-!

BADMINTON ENTRIES S~gmaPhi Epsilon, , - . ' PI Kappa' Alpha
Entry blanks for intramural ,~;;. LEAG,UEIII

bandminton have been s~nt out. I ~l8~eflf~~J~i
Entries are due ,by -March 2. Play American Commons Club
will start Mar. 7. Sig~a Alpha Mu ~
- . . '11 b' Pegis ,Free throwcompetition WI e ,,i. 'LEAGUEIV

held Mar. 8-10.fro.m 6:30-9 p.m.- ¥~~t:~h~OI ~
Any organized group can. enter ... Bookstore

th t Th Pi Lambda Phias many as ey wan.,' ere Lambda Chi Alpha
wilf he three rounds of 20 free
throws !for each contestant.: - ,
BILLIARDS AND PING-PONG "-.ncy ,Bu's·· toul
The YMl~:A has- the .. upper' ' \J I.:.. . ' I

. hand in bothintramural pool and,. ,'\

~i.ng:~o,~g., Placi~,g" t~.>;ee ~e.,n .iI!, 'D~o' ·p5·. W' ,,-.c,h-.I.athe fmals ofpmg-pong singles, • '
one team: in doubles, and two 'men . . - .
in' the semI-finals of -lhe-pool
tournament.v r

,Ping-pong matches to. ·be
played today pitMa-rtY,Plost: of '
Pi Lambda -Phi .against Ches)

/ Rogers-"of 'he. Y·MeA and Paul.
Chan;:,Y¥CA,~ . against John,
Medal, "alse of .the Y, ',ass,uring
'at 'least one YMCA represelita-
'tive a place in. the finals. Dou-
bles mat~hes, also to be played
,today, find Tom Weirigartner'
'and Ernie Renner of p'h'-iKappa
:Theta battl.ing~ MartyPlosta,riC:l
'lvan Silv~rmanofPi Lam, with
'Medal and Rogers already in
the final-s by forfeit •.
'. 11he YMCA stands a ~g,ood
chance af a sweep.in intramural
pool ,also with Harre!} Griffen of
the Y playing Te<LSrilith 'of Delta
Tau Delta" ;andBop .Ma:tthis of
YMCA already _in the .finals qy
f9r~eit,playing Schneider of Phi
Kappa Tau. ~" ":.' -..' . "
"-Overall"point standings show-
Pi Lambda ,Phi' in "the lead· with
SAE and Phi pelts in second and,
third: . ,. l

. IiIt'raml\ral bowling. hegins Ma'r:.
4, with- games at both'11':30 a. m.
and 2: 30 'p.: m. The l~ague:s are
-as f~llows:' ,

BOWLING
LEAGUE I

Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta
Triangle

/

Sigrna Chi, by winning ~ two
weight class .ehampionships and
placing second In another, amas-
sed 49 points to capture the intra-
mural wrestling championship,
Saturday.
The Sigs were paced 'by Gus

Schmidt and Tom Dice, who tap-
tured. the unlimited and 157 lib.

'divisions, respectively. Doug
Farley finished second in the 177
lb. class. - - .:-
Bo,th' Schmidt and Di;ce pinned

each' of their opponents in' three
successive martches to capture
_their class titles.
THETA CHI' PLAC,ES SECOND .'
Theta Chi, lead by BiHBlisrtan

and.Lou.Pavloff, finished second
with -,;3:6p-oints. Blistan won the
167 lib. tiele. by virtue orf three

.. pins and one decision. Pavloff
captured the 147 lb. crown by
decisioning his two opponents.

ALPHA SIGS TAKE THIRD
Showing the best performance

per man -in the match, Alpha
Sigma Phi finished third with 28' .
points. With only three entries,
the Alf>ha Sigs managed to, win
the 1i37 lb. and 130 Ib: titles,
while finishing second in the 123
lb. 'class.' '
Tom Somerfield, Lee Shoemak-

er and Don Forsythe accounted

f.or-aliI ,M the Alpha Big points.
Somerfield pinned two oppon-

ents and decisioned a jhkd to
win the 1'37 lb. title. Lee Shoe-
maker won the 130-lh. champion-
ship by pinning Tony Augustine
. (Phi Delts) , the only other entry
in this class-
The Alpha Sig's Don Forsythe

finished second to Terry Muir
(ATO) in thre-123 lb. class,
The winners and runners-up in

each respective weight class 1 are
as follows:

123 POUND DIVISION
1-Terry Muir, ATO
2.....Don Forsythe, Alpha Sig

130 POUND DIVISI.ON
1-Lee Shoemaker, Alpha Sig
2-Tony Augustine, Phi-Dalts

137 POUND DIVISION
I-Tom Somerf'ield, Alpha Sig
2~Larry Shuman; fi Lam

147 POUND DIVISION
I-Lou Pavloff, Theta Chi
2""":FredHabegger, Phi Kap

157 POUND DIVISION
I-Tom Dice, Sigma Chi
2.....Bob Broen, Triangle

167 POUND DIVISION
l-iBill Blistan ,Theta Chi
2-Bill Latta, Phi Delts

. 177 POUND DIVISION
I~aul Duncan, SAE
2-Poug Farley, Sigma Chi

191 POUND DIVISION
I-'Bob Ruehl, Sig Ep
2--,-EdBergsmark, Phi Delts

UNLIMITED DIVISION
I---<GusSchmidt, Sigma Chi
2-Don Carpenter, Beta Theta Pi

North, T-exas
,. -,..

Iii,' Last MVC
Is Foe
Game

points per game,' while allowing
'their opposition 87.3 per game.
Their field goal percentage is' ,
relatively low as it stands at only
33.5 per cent, while the, opposi-

. tion hits at. a 48.6 percent clip.
Saturday's game will be broad-

cast in' Cincinnati over station
WCPO beginning at 5 p.m,

MatmeriSplit
Last Matches
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·'Rose OfDelta-:~Si9",Dance'
SchEid.ole,cd .·;F-ot:.-~aturday

~iss Mc~aughlin Miss Lesh

Miss ~eldkamp Miss .Remanek

UC' ChessLecque
.Tournaments Set,

This year a chess league was
formed in Cincinnati consisting of
two divisions, The DC'- Chess-
Club won the A division which
consisted of General Eleotric,
.Union Central, Parkway Chess
Club, Cincinnati Chess Club, and
the combined high school teams.

'The members of UC's winning
team are Tom Lajcik, Fred Bahr,
Jack Riesenheek and Al Margolis,
playing first, seconQ, third and
fourth boards respectively.
" Dennis Liggett, Club presi-
dent, has announced that the an-
nual UC Open Tournament' will
":DegiIi .on March 1. Those inter;
'ested in playing may sign up at
the Union Desk, or contact Mr.
Liggett at EA 1~9106 by'Monday;
Feb. 27~ 'Game.s will -be played
on Wednesday evenings at bhe
Student Union.

Delta Sigma Pi,' Alpha. Theta
chapter professional bus in e s s .
fraternity, 'presents" its 'seventh'
annualr'Rose 6f. Delta Sig' l)tance"'.
at·Greenhills'Country Club, Feb ..~
'2,5 from 9 .a.m-I p.m. , . .: '/. "", " ,

. The .candidates presented arer-
Sandy Conner, Logan Hall; Dar-
leen 'lyegener,' Kappa . Kappa,
Gamma; Sue -Lesh, -Kappa Alpha,
Theta; .. Carol ,McLaugh}'in, Zeta'
Ta!1 "Alpha; ,Naney Romanek,
Alpha. Ch~ :OI1).ega; Carol 'Stratt-'
man; 'C:hii9inega; .Sue rPtet'ce.t
Kappa Delta; ;M,ary,: Jean Scan:
Ian, T~le.ta P~i .Alpha; Charlene
Massing, Alpha Gamma' Delta;
and Stephanie Feldkamp, Alpha
Delta Pi, .and Lynne Roth, Sigma - 01'

Delta Tau.
The dance features the Eddie

Joris .Band.: Tickets are on sale
across from the grill during the
lunch hour. Lfght refreshmentls'
and drinks are included with the
price of tlie ticket. .
The candidates, the ~~teriain-

ment and the place all, promise
an evening of enj oyrnent for all.
~~,:;.:-=t!i!I!i~~

"Miss Pierce Miss Strattman

':PRE-MED SOCIETY
, .', ~, ~

The Bartholin Pre-medical
Society will hold "ih:organiza-
tiona I meeting ~ond_ay,Feb.
27, at noon in Room ~05,
Union Building.

~~ 'Old, F,~y~!lhftil
t·~

by~J,rry Fey

Having read the campaign .plat-
dorm'S Qlf both the CAP ",an,d oon,
political groups; we must admit
,that again they have done their
utmost to take the greatest space'
possible to say nothing. -
We all know that there are

some tremendous faults <in the
government system on this camp-
us. 'Firs t and' foremost is' the
fact that to a large degree it has
no power. Many students on
campus". consider the whole idea
of student government as "phon-
oy." With, this in mind, let's
'look at how" the two "powers"
hope to alleviate the situation.
ICA:P wants to call a convention

after theelections to review elec-
tion rules. After that they will
support a positive program of
open campaigning. Then they
will help the dorm students study
better 'by buying a few new light
bujbs and hiring bigger procters.
Next on the list is' insuring stu-
dent seats at the f:ames (a big
pro blem, eh, Mr. Smith), follow-
ed by a general reform of the
Health Service situation (which
one, pray tell!) After these en-
deavors they will mop up the
mess the intramural program has
supposedly been in, along with
demanding more , "courtesy"
from the book store employees
and the campus cops. Their next
suggestion is' "protecting" the
'News Record,ir'om censorship,
especiallv the dangerous -inf'ormal
kind. They promise great pub-
Iieity- of Student Council happen-
ings, backing. and opposition for
thea?fQinistration,'wiping out the.
college tribunals, support for the
Student Court "as long as it re-
mains a court," and friendship
for the average student. '
'That whole paragraph smacks--_ •••••••• ~~,r .•.. ,J,_ $

of the ridiculous .• It' does, indi>
cate jnst .how.uninformed this po~
litical groupIs. What. good wilT
conventions.isupport and demands
be, if they overlook the basic
problem of the system? The in-
effectiveness of student govern-
ment cannot be eased by more
publicity. _
However, if GAP wants to con-

tinue to issue platitudes of t2is
type, why not 'stick with one that
they had lasts year: 3.2 beer at all
campus functions. Otherwise.
they ought at least to investigate
what they hope to reform. A
prime example of their stabbing
in the dark is their-vprotection"
of the News Record from censor-
ship. They have no idea what
the situation is, judging from that
statement.
, As for the "New Directions" of
the GGG, how can we say any-
thing about nothing? This group
has been existing on the prob-
lems handled by Dean Shank's
advisory board for two years.
GiGG has nothing whatever to do
with whether we have a common
calendar or not. Their platform
is simply the same old, direction,
a, f'our-laned hi&lrway to nowhere.
They had their chance last year
when they controlled Student
Council, and believe me, .very,
little was accomplished.
'We have it from a very good

source that President Langsam
has been .issuing campus parking
.permits to his personal friends
and, to "friends of the univer-
sity." This sort of makes the
parking situation (where" areas
are given to the faculty because
of lack of campus parking) Dr.
Langsam's personal problem. We
hope we're not being presumpt-
ous when we ask for an explana-
tion.

Miss Massing Miss Scanlan

UC':S-oci~ty',
In SAM Night
'The University of Cincinnati

Chapter of the Society for the
Advancement of M'anagemenf will
participate in SAM University
Night, Marich 2nd at the Hotel
Alms. University Night is an an-
nual oanouet sgonsored· by 'the'
Cincinnati Senior Chapter of, the
Society for the, Advancement of
Management. This year's at-
traction will be a speech, "Three
Major. Management' Problems" and
another, by Dr. F 0 rr est H.
Kirkpatrick. Dr. Kirkpatrick is
Assistant -1.0 the President of'
Wheeling Steel Corporation and
has an extensive background in
management from experience in
.government, industry and educa-
niori. Other schools participating
in University Night. will be Miami

/ University, University of Dayton,
Xavier University, ana the Uni-
versityof Kentucky. Aya B.
Zarijis 'will be honored at this
meetingas the member who has
contnibuted "most to the DC and
SAM Chapter during this past
year.
'. New,' officers 'recently' elected
to theUC, Chapter' of the Society
for' the'' Advaneement of Manage-
ment ate: Joseph J.'Brehm Jr.;
President; Melvin H. HOHS: Vice'
President; Clyde E. Faneuff':
Treasurer; .John H. Burns :,Secre-
tary.

IIGI " /I Tornour .0-

Sponsor Contest;
Votinq Scheduled

GLAMOUR magazine's Best
Dressed Girl candidates are
Jeanne Mackzum, Alpha Chi
Omega; Jan' Mills, ,Chi Omega;
Sally Martin, Delta Delta' Delta;
Diane Drayson, Kappa Alpha'
Theta; Kathy Honnert, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Carolyn Sund-
man, Sfgma Delta-'I'au; Lois Mey-
er, Theta Phi Alpha; Er'nie Hill,
Zeta Tau' Alpha; Ruthann Lang,
Ludlow; Sandy Keitz, Logan
Hall; and Nancy'Pape, Hap' Arn-
old Angel Flight. The other can-
didates' names .were not available'at press time. ~ ,
Pictures of these girls will be

displayed at the election polls,
The election on campus will be
held Thursday and Friday, Feb.
23 and 24 at noon in front o:{ the
GrilL Everyone is ebigible to vote
provided they give their liD num-
ber. The official ballot is .print-
ed below.

Fashion Facts
bY,.,Pat Piatt

Y:MI.YW'CA··' PlaD
,WelsterriT,h1e1m1e

"

S~pper So~ia~
It's Raffle Roundup time at the

Y! At least it will be on March
6, the date of YM-YW Box Sup-
per Social to be held at .6:00 at
the YMCA. '
All YW gir Is will bring a

'''nic~ly-decorated'' box supper
, which will be auctioned to those
men attending by several well-
known YM members. All pro-
ceeds from the auction will go to

. World University Service. Fol-
lowing the supper, a Square dance
will be 'held~
To carry out the western theme,

dress for the occasion will not be
the usual suits or dresses, but
more iinformal instead. Reserva-
tions should he made at the. Y
early to aid the Sophomore
Council in planning -the supper.
Joane F'ickenscher, N&H '63, and
Charlie Bretz, A&S '63, are co-
chairmen.I----------------------------~~-1 ' • I , ' •

I Glamour Best Dressed-!
,I ' " .' 1; ..\; " '~G,irl,Contest. ';
1 ' ,II My selec!ion for B.e"stD~essedGirl on the UC I
1 Campus IS ,;k '. ".. ,,'. 1
1 - •. 1
1 I
.1 ' .. ' " ,. . ;
l -------------~-----------~-~

•

Like the rest of the ,wo'rld, fered to men.
men's wear seems to be s.plit into, .. of' course, not everybody wants
two camps of taste-s-but unlike a wash and, wear suit, so many
ifhe, rest of the world, ever the men turn Ito the polyester. and
twain shall meet!, ,worsted blends, which are avery;
One line 'of interest and excite- important factor in lightweight

ment is, of course, new life, .new performance clothing for Spring'
vibrancy, new interest to' all and Summer. Mohair and worst-
kinds of men's apparel. eds will also be strong, because
The fact that, in the past 25 they express the desire for sheen

years, 'in the span. of a j genera- and lustre which is .an important
bon, men's clothing. and sports- -fashion' attraction today
wear has -take,n on a whole' new Again, in styling, there are sev-,
look. WHnes~' hold and subtle era I parrallel and highly, accept-
':pla~qs Injsuits; bright plaids 'of ··able' "looks." The / -American
the .India' Madras 'ty'pe, 'in 'sport' 'Lounge' model which, has been
jackets: Witness, if' you '.will,- .slimmed and trimmed is the basie
equally bright plaids in' slacks suit that appeals to most Ameri-
and, Walking shorts. Witness the can men.
development' of bright prints and Of growing importance with
bold stripes in sport shirts. Wit- young men; and men who will al-'
ness thevgrowth of.. design and ways think young, is the "natural
color in knit shirts. shoulder" or "Ivy" suit model, .
..Conventional clothing too-t-the that emphasizes the ease and
white collar man's work suit- grace 'with which the Imid-century-
'has 'shown' remarkable, progress Amenican man 'carries himself.
toward Spring and 'Summer'eom~ This model is .particularly flatter-
fort and better fit, even in so ing to the A'm~rican male's phys-
short a period as the past dec- icalcharacteristics. :
ade, And although dark suitings .I'rue it is that whites do dorn-
have, tended to dominate men's inate the shirt picture, for men',
tastes, these dark 'tones have but white is relieved by interest
been relieved by ltandsome neck-: . in different styles of eollars,by
wear and gaily foulard kerchiefs interest in wash and, wear, and
that peep 'out of breast pockets by- the-return of soft, subtle, past-
with a,' flaunt at convention. el. shades, many 'of them repro:

Olive will continue to be. the' duced in blends of polyester and
number one dominant color for cotton that promise ease of care,
Men's clothing in Spring follow- longer wear, and a continually
ed closely by greys and champ- fresh appearanee.. ,
agne tones. 'There will be a' re- "Sport shirt' , styling. borrows'
surgence in the popularity 0.£ from the Continental look of the i
Blue in all shades. Italian designers, yet relies heav-.
Compound colors in pheasantdlY on the conservative patterning

tones, are all -growing in import- . of the Ivy school. This involves'-
ance unexpressinz a depth--and- -pullover sport shirts,bntton down
dimensjen never before seen' in collars, gold and olive tones, some.
men's clothing. '. " / withvvintage accents, and walk~'
The big pattern' news,w,hether ing shorts to go .with them-all

it be in suits, slacks, sporfshirts.,' over the place.
01' what-have-you, is plaids. But' '
running not far behind" are
checks of. all varity-big"3:hd 'lit-
tle, bold and understated. You
will also find inierest in 'the
small tickweave ~ffeds and hair
line stripes.
The blend revolution was

touched ..o'Mby~wash and wear,·
which continues to getbigget and
biggers because 'the polyester' fib-:
ers blended with rayon,' 'or; cot-
. ton, or acrylic, to produce- cords, ,
poplins, and~~ancY.Ipixtures' pro-
vide a new kind of \vearing:t per-.

• formance' (wrmkle . resistance;
crease retention) never before of-

.•..

Pinmeds:
Pat.Neale

Jerry Paner-s-Phi Delta Theta,'
t Bowling Green St. U.

, .Judy Stephenson-s-Alpha Delta Pi '
John Minnich-The.ta Chi

, , Sandy 'I'routman-s-Alpha Delta ~i '
:: Bill Fuedner-Delta Chi Alpha

\. Peg Biedenkapp-Delta Delta
, Delta
E. -T. Harris, phi Delta Theta,
Case

Sylvia Coyle; Delta Delta Delta
Peter Nord, Pi Kappa Alpha

j ana Bloom, Delta Defta Delta \..
Bill,O'Niel!' '

Caroline Muster, Kappa Kappa
Gamma

Rick Morris, Phi Delta Theta
Barb Tuerck, Kappa, Kappa

Gamma
Don Rau, Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Letters .•.
(Continued from Page 4)

colony up to the FDR.administta-
tion and remained economically
'dependent on the US until the'
Castro 'revolution. The much"
publicized sugar quota by which
Cuba received some indirect'
benefits, •was enacted solely for
the benefit of American sugar in-
terests in Cuba. I

At bottom, all the worst exces-
ses of the Cuban regime flow
Irom Castro's knowledge of the
USrpast in Cuba and Latin

~ America' Those of you who be-'
lieve that an American sponsor-
ed invasion' of Cuba is absurd
probably still believe that the
.Guatamalan overthrow of an anti-
American leader' a few years ago
was an' internal revolution.
Castro's persecutions, xenopho-'
bia and dependence on cornmun-
ist support (a person who hates,
your enemy is your friend) all
item from Castro's hatred of the:
US. I hope -that perhaps even
Mr. Tyus can see that this hatred
has a rational basis.

John Morgan
A&S '62-,

~
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Cincy BeotsBrcdley Aqoin,
Scores Non-othletic Victory

by Paula Dean _ ' name),_r:nad~ enthusi~stic men-
. ' . . . ~.. tion - of. a lecture-arts program

~eoria IS a thrIvmg. m~tro~ohs which, since it -has been' in
on,.the banks of the Illmois. RIve~, oper.ation, has offe'red' a well-
a CIty of some lO~,OOO plus u:,-habI-, rounded schedule of about 10,
tants, whose chief exports are presentations a semester, These
beer, tractors, and basketball _ include anything in a range ofC

players. , cultural topics from an Alaskan '
BradleyUniversjty, one of, 'explorationto a Fine Arts lee-

the ~distrlbutors o~ the laUer ture to a miniature Security
commo~ity, is probably little Counc'ii meeting and - usual,ly
known to, ~C' students but for feature,-, the importing of dis-
this single aspect of its campus tinguished_ speakers: "It's a
activity. FO,r ~hich very rea- very good: program," Mr,. John-
son, and, because _enough has son said,ad'ding Jhat it 'seemed-
been said; -en the subject, of the to be appreciated by the stu-
"Invlnclble" Braves in '" the dent body.' The Bradley The-
sports pa.g.es of th,is p~~I~cation, ater gives sixor seven plays, a
I determined, while· vIsIting ~e- ,~ year-:-their, first, this fall vias
oria between semesters, to fmd the semi-slapstick election com-
out ho~ it, compared to, ~ur ow~ , edy "Of Thee I Sing," obvio-us-
school rn re~ard to ?ther fa~ets Jy chosen for pol'itic'aI reasons"°t extrecurrlcular life, parficu- 'and their second a Tennessee
larly on tbe cultural level. Williams drama.

- Searching for such information, Johnson explained the disad-
I cornered the', first unfortunate vantage of Peoria so far as, out-
Bradley student I could find .. He side entertainment -is concerned.
didn't 'even run away and we had "I'he only thingyou cando 'is go
a very nice conversation, which, r to. a movie," he 'said, "there is no
after pausing momentarily on the symphony, theater, or good work-'
outcome of a recent disastrous shop-playhouse: You can try and
(for his. school) athletic contest - look for other things but '_you"
(played at ours); passed on agree- won't find any." 'For this reason,
ably to things more sublime.' students depend largely on
Bradley's ·excellent debating team, school for social life and the
for instance, had the honor of Greek .organizations on campus
playing host -to the largest speech are vitally important functions.
tournament in the nation. The "Our .paper, The Scout, is eight
university is equally as proud of pages long and comesout once a
its competition record, us of the week," said Johnson just before
- hockey. ... .ervbasketball squad's. he left for-the long, universal reg

- Mr. Johnson (I apologize sin- Istration -lines and his 4100 fellow
cerely -' for forgetting his first Bradley students.

..r'
_":C •.."l,::'.-

6~B~
14.95

V

JStep-in., -tavored~"or cll-occeslon weer,
shirtdress ":A pointed cordiqcn collar,
, . roll-up sleeves and a

::9~Qerous ,skirt ••• ell done in easy-care Dacron '"
> _.,' ' J'>9~)'~~terQJ.l.pcofton in sherbet shades.

• Si;zes5 to 15~

-DuPont'. ti'a~emark
Visit Gruen'sduringoyr informal modeling of the newest
Spring fashion-Saturday, February 25th-' from 11:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m. ., -

GRUEN'S APPAREL
2618,;2.<520

~
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FI-LMS
. At noon. and 1 p.m, tomor-

'row in ~'the ~auditorium': of the
Cincinnati - Public Lib r a I"y
(main braneh) . -URhyfhm of
Afri«:a," an ,absor,bing st!JPY,of
the arts, .handicrafts and, cere-
monial dances of the' people of
the Republic of Chad/ fermer-
-Iy. of t:rench Equat~rial Africa,
will be' shown. "The New In-
dia" and "Canada from Sea ,to
Sea" will also' be on" the pro';
gram.

BRUBECK AT XU
Noted [azz , musician .Dave

Brubeck will' give a concert at
Xavier "University Fiefdhouse
at 8:30 p.m, tomorrow.

Broadway today is almost flood-
ed with the w6~ks of the so-caIled .
"angry young men" who strive for
unusual effects both scenic and
Iiterary. This type of playwright
is nothing new to the, theatre. \
Shortly befQre~'the plays of

young Will Shakespeare, came into

Curtain Call. Speciql"',f-
- ' ,

Playbouse ·Off,rs Studeint Rates,. . ,

Opens Spring Subscription iDrive
by Joan Freiden

Cincinnati's Playhouse in the
Park opened its campus subscrip-
tion drive last week - with Dr.
Campbell Crockett, Dean of Arts ~
and-Sciences Graduate School, in
'charge of faculty ~ommittees and
Kathy Tarbell, TC '62, as general
chairman of the. student cam-
paign.
Under new management, the

Playhouse announced yesterday
that Michael Alfreds.: graduate of
Carnegie Tech and formerly with
the Tuscon Playhouse, w-ill serve
'as the new season's producer-di-
rector. -

Beginning an 18-week season
April 12, the Playhouse offers
I'U.S.A." by John dos Passos,
"Shakespeare'sComedy for Mar-
riage" adapted by Geo,rge Jean
Nathan, "The' Cherry Orchard"
'by Anton Checkhov, "The La-
dysNot For Burning" by Chris-

tepher Fry, "Blood Wedding"
~by GarCia Lorca, and "End o,f
the Beginning" by Sean O'Casey
on' a program with Edward AI-
bee1s '~Zoo Story/I. ' -
Student subscriptions are only

$10 for' the 'entire season and I
can't see 'how, anyone could go
wrong if he decided to join the
ever-increasing tanks of intelli-
gent theater-goers. Several of
the plays offered' are studied
in _courses here, others have
achieved excellent reputations.
Each of the plays will, I think,
•provide interesting' and out-of-
the-o r.d i ri ,ar y 'theatrical experi-
ences. I highly recommend the
coming season at the Playhouse
in the Park.
Dr: Crockett's committee in-

cludes Mr. Arthur 'Hamlin, li-
brarian, .and Prof. Keith Stewart,
A&S English 'department.' Miss
Tarbell's student committees will
be announced at a later date.

ST., JOI1-N PA'SSION Pa.AY
44th Consec_utive Season

A stupendous, stirring religious production
, ,On A Mammoth Stage-

St•. John ,Audito'rium
Green and Republlc Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio

New Acts - 36 Colorful Scenes
Special Children's Matinee Sunday, Feb. 26 at'2:00 p.m,
'"'; 50 cents and $1.00 Tax Included,'

Other Sunday Mati nees·Ma rch5-12-19
at 2:00 p.m. Also Sunday, March 26 at 7:30 p.m.

, All Seats Reserved ~ $1.25 .. $1.75 (tax included)
Special Shows for organizations, civic groups, PTA's etc.

for fund raising purposes.
Phone' GArfield 1-1790

Box Office 1723 Republic St. - Open 10 a.m. until 9 p.m,
, ' Ample Parking, Race St. Garage 1715 Race St.

25 cents for run of show.

Now Playing ,at --Your Favorite Art Theatres!._..

'.

TH~ FAC'EOF'INN~CEN~~ ~ N'"EV .-
THE IMAGE OF EVIL. •• ' , . ER'
ROBERT SIOOMAK'S

..~,~AJT~~,.':.'?,~.~,· .•••••.~~ND,."AY'
~ N R:>,>·~7-

tmUJI ! 1m ,II~ , ' -.

EVERYWEDNESDAY-TALENT NIGHT

FOLKM,U.SIC. JAZZ.~PECIAL EVENT~.~,.,.:,,;'.~;.j;
Ii . ,

r " ~:; ,t,·,,;, .

6'30 pm calhoun & dennis sts.
Just Off U.C. Ca'mp~s

330am
AV 1-9629

"
Joan Freiden.

their own, one of these "off-beat"
playwrights offered his work to
the Elizabethan market. The first
to use blank verse effectively for
dramatic p u rp.o s e s,' Christopher
Marlowe is the 'author of "Doctor
Faustus" which was brought to
Cincinnati last week by the Cleve-
land Play House, a professional
_repert(}ry company sponsored on a
nation-wide tour by a Ford Founda-
tion Grant.

Most outstanding, perhaps, was
the production taken as a whole.
'Directed and designed by former
lIC Mummers Guild" member
David Hager, it centered on some
of the most effective uses of
lighting and costuming ever em-
ployed by a production at Wilson
Auditorium. The simple setting
was given grace and 'magnitude
by spot illumination; frenzy and
awe by fluorescent-trimmed cos-
tumes highlighted by black light;
fear and evil by the demonic
'Hashes that brought the spirits
from the unknown "world.
Richard Halverso~ and' Michael

McGuire we r e outstanding as
Faustus and Mephistophilis respec-
tively. Another ex-UC student,
Sally Noble, was seen as the Good .
Angel- and Envy .

"Faustus" is one of three plays
in the present repertoire of this
touring company. Playing to
campuses th roughout the coun-
try, the Cleveland. Play House
also offers productions of "Vol-
pone" and "Candida..' The re-
cent production of "Doctor Faus-
tus" was sponsored for UC and
Cincinnati by the' Mummers
Guild.

* * *
I caught a screening of Marlon

Brando's "One-eyed Jacks" the
other day and suggest that you not
'mi~s it. It comes to Cincinnati in
May.
Olivier's "The Entertainer" which

stunned theatre 'audiences a sea-
son or s~' ago .has been' made into,
a .film that is rumored to be one
of the year's best. It's at the Es-
quire now. "The Alamo". and
"Spartacus' are still good bets for
an evening's entertainment.
Xavier's Masque Society offers

Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night"
March 9-12.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico.
The Guadalajara Sum mer

School, a fully accredited Uni-
versity of Arizona- program,
conducted in cooperation with
professors from Stanford Uni-
versity,University of Califor-
nia, and Guadalajara, will of-
fer July 3 to August 11, art,
folklore, geography, history,
language- and literature cour-
ses. Tuition, -board and room
is $245. 'Write Prof. Juan B.
Rael, P.O. Box 7227, Stanford,
Calit

EUROPE
"Sightseeing With Insight"

June~26to Aug. 25 -
GibraItar-M0rocco-SpaIn-Monaco-
Germany-Iuxe mbourg·Switzerl and-

Italy-Austria-France-Belgium ,
_Holland-England (Scotland optional)

9th year-University sponsored
professionatly. planned students

teachers-interested adults.
Transatlantic flagships or jets.
Write for illustrated folder to

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
~ AbMtldJ. ••.by'

Oxford 10, Ohio
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Cincinnatus Petitions ~;Now'.Ready POETRY SEMINAR
Richard Eberhart will eers

duct a seminar in the study and
criticism of poetry during his
visit to the campus in Marcb.
'This seminar will be held.<
March 10, 17 23, and 31, at 3
p.m, in McMicken 222. The
, seminar will be limited to about
a dozen undergraduates and
graduates. Admissioh will be
by' a brief .nete of application to
Dr. Wm. S. Clark, McMicken
249, before Feb. 27.

~
service to the incoming students,
their parents, and .visitors and,
secondly, to maintain good stu-
dent-alumnit relatlcns.
To achieve their purpose Cin-

cinnatus either SipOn8O'rSor is a
part of the following activities.
In June and .,July, 17 'coke parties
are given, 11 in greater Cincin-
nati and six out-of-town places.
In September,' Cincinnatus runs
information 'booths during the
first days of registration. In Oc-
tober, Cincinna tus presents "Col-
legiate Day" in conjunction with,
the college tribunals.

Petitions for Cincinnatus are
now available at the Union Desk
andcan be picked up until April
14. Cincinnatus roster has. 'a
maximum of 60, and as members
graduate or become inactive these
positions can be filled by those

people who petition. and are ac-
cepted.

Begun in 1917, the organiza'
fion was originally composed of
outstanding .seniors,

For parents of high school se-
niors "University Night'~)s held
ill November. Second Generation
Tea is held in February. Both
UC Open House and World Af-
fairs Institute tour are held in
March. Cincinnatus concludes its
prograrrrIn May with the eighth
and ninth grade tours of the
campus.

It was revived in 1944 for the
purpose of attracting students to
enter the university; The coke
parties" now a tradition, were be-
gun in this year and were given
by only, two students. Gradual-
,ly more and more students offer-
ed to .attend and help out at the,
partles.,

- In 1'9511 "Lucky" Morris, alum-Lab. ni association secretary, suggest-
, ed that Cincinnatus select mem-

bers from the various colleges
specifically for the purpose-of 'as-
sisting at the parties, _ In 1952
Cincinnatus members were grant-
ed university permission to wear
the old Cincinnatus key.

'Today the twofold purpose of
Cincinnatus is first to ~assist the
university with hos'pitaliry an~

Revolving Cage
BuiLt For Mice
At Gert,eral

E'SQUIRE BARBER SHOP
Flat Top Crew Cut
Burr, ., , Regular

Your 'Hair Is Our Business
You Specify ,- We Satisfy,

228 »«. McMillan St.
Pro John Apter

)Campus Y ...
(Continued, from Page 3)

the classrooms to make the sub--
ject matter "alive." Students and
faculty might communicate 'more
effectively H&tudents would 'em-
erge from their barricades of notes
and venture to ask more questions
or express their opinions. .

By Ron Brauer

Not long ago a revolving plastic
cage with ten compartments for
mice was constructed for experi-
mentation onthe effects of radio-
Isotopes in the Radioactivity Lab,
alt General Hospital on special re-
quest for Dr. James Keriakes,

The man responsible for the
construction was Allan M. Chace,
mechanician and instructor in
laboratory - arts. The device,
consisting of interchangeable
compartments, utilizes a table
which revolves . at two revolu-
tions-per-minute. It is con-
structed so that the rats or mice
cannot turn around inside the
smallccmpertments. Thus each
rodent receives the same amount
of exposure' to the rays directed
on the cage.
The revolving cylinder was not

the original idea of Chace but
was built according to' specifica-
tions. 'The project took about
forty hours building time -tlfter
the material's and details were
worked out, said Chace.
Chace constructed this and

other projects entirely in his own
spare time apart from his reg-
ular activities \ as instructor.
"These projects last for long
periods olf time since I devote
only evenings and Saturday morn-
4u.g;s to them," said Chace, "Some-
times I work at home in my shop
and sometimes here at school,"
he explained.'

Cincinnati 19

"

rOll do.
~hat'would . " , .as an ,en,gIueer
atP:ratt &Whitney Aircraft?

, " '," '

Regardless of your specialty, you would work in a favor- '
able engineering atmosphere; " .

Back in 1925; when Pratt & Whitney Aircraft was design-
ing and developing the first of its family, of history-making
powerplants, an, attitude was born-a recognition that
engineering, excellence was the key to success.

That attitude.' that, recognition of the prime importance
of technical superiority is still predominant at P&WA today.

The field;' ofcourse.Ts broader now, the challenge greater.'
No longer are the company's requirements confined to'
graduates' with. degrees in' mechanical and' aeronautical
engineering. Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 'today is concerned
with the" development of all forms' of 'flight propulsion
systems for the aerospace medium-air breathing" rocket,
nuclear and other advanced types. Some are-entirely new
in concepts To carry out analytical, design, experimental '
or 'materials engineering assignments, men with degrees :in
mechanical, aeronautical, electrical, chemical and nuclear
engineering are needed, along with.those holding ,degrees
in physics, chemistry and metallurgy. '

Specifically, what 'would you do?-your own engineering
talent provides cthe best answer. And Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft provides the atmosphere in which thatjalent
can flourish. '

The table' is extremely sen-
sitive and is mounted on vertical
cylindrical sprinqs, The seven by
two and a half foot table had fo
be light compared to lts base.
The base was constructed of steel
and concrete and weighed .1500
pounds. This project took most
of 1960" commented Chace, who
was aided in this spare 'time
project by Dr. John R. Braun-
stein, associate' professor of J

biophysi.cs.
'The aluminum table is oscillat-

ed a minute amount by the mo-
tion of "the heart beat. This is
accomp'lished -by means of sensit-
ive strain gauges whose micro-
motion is generated by electricity.
This motion is amplified and pro·'
duces a curve which is visible,
said Chace.

!'

, Development 'testing of liquid, hydrogen-fueled roc~e'ts'
is carried out in specieliy built test stands, like .this ot" ,
Pratt & ,Whitney Aircraft's Florida ·Research and De-:

. velopment Center. Every phase of' onrexperirnentcl'l
engine test mCly be, controlled by engineers from a
remote blockhouse (inset), with' closed-circuit 'Jelevision.,
providing a rneons for-vlsuol observation. /'"

s:i i
•

';NORDEN
'DIVISION
',U.NI,TE'D/,/
AI:IICR"n'

',0," co RPORA:nON,
,WILL "INTERV1EW,' ON"'M " l:... ~"' ')': orC;n~t.,.'

Career positiQJls in ji'e$,ea;rcp,
D,velopment, Design and" Man-
uf~cturing;in'~':1ch area~as,· "

Fil'eControl Systems
Ra'dar Systems ,
Data Processing ·Equip.ment
Inertial Guidance Systems
TeleviSion Systems"
Aircraft Instrumentation
tfavigation"Systems and
C~mponents. '
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ursTeAMERICANS FIELD SERVICE PETITIONS

Will American Field Service
returnees, interested in forming
a returnee organization, please
call R 0 g e r LeCompte, T W
1-2131.

Petitions for Freshman Rep-
resentative to the A&S Tribunal
will be available Monday, Feb.
2Q, 1961 at the Union Desk. The
petitions are due March 2, 1961.

•I es
By Roger LeCompte

Nick Ellison, A&S '62, is one
student who has travelled. In
September of 1959 two of his
friends urged him to come with
them to Europe. He agreed, and
two weeks later he was aboard
the SS Mauritania bound for
Le Jlarve.

.Later, in Paris, he caught up
with his two friends who plan-
ned to motorcycle to Madrid.~
Nick bought a cycle there from
an old dealer who did not speak
English, but after some gestio
culation the deal was closed.
Nick and his friends spent two

weeks touring France before ent-
ering Spain. He stayed two
'weeks in Madrid and sold his
motorcycle for junk. From this
point on, he relied upon hitch-
hiking for almost all his trans-
portation. From Madrid he
hitchhiked to Gibraltar and then
to North Africa. In December
he returned to Spa-in and spent
Christmas and New Years at
"Casa Campobello," a hotel for

students on the Mediterranean
coast. ,
For the first time, Nick went

swimming on Christmas day. In
early January, he left Spain and
went to the French Riviera and
then to Italy. .

Traveling to the Balkan pen-
insula, he visited Ithaca and
Athens where he stayed with a
student who had been at Ohio
State. In Athens he and anoth-
er American purchased deck
pasage on a small 'ferryboat to
Rhoades. Two hours from Ath-
ens they were hit by one of the '
Aegean storms. Nick describes
the next 20 hours as utterly mis-
erable. They were in an unheat-
ed room on the deck. Since it
was winter, the windows were
boarded up and the room be-
came. stuffy. Water started
pouring in through the windows
and people started getting sea
sick.
Soon there was an inch or so

of water on the deck, rolling back
and forth with the motion of the

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly
typed papers begin with Corrasahle! You can rub out'
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's
that simple to erase without a trace on Corriisable, Saves
time, temper, and money! .
, Your choice of Corrasable in
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin in h an dy 100-
sheet packets and 500· sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrasable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper GREGG CLEANERS

"Your Clothes Never
Stop Talking About Youll

Let Gregg Freshen The Impression

EATON PAPER CORPORATION (E': PITTSFIELD. MASS.
l'•••• ,.

Clifton and McMillan MA 1-4650

Its 1Nhats ug front that counts
IFILTER-SLENOI-a Winston exclusive-makes the big
taste difference. You get rich tobaccos that are specially
selected and specially processed for full flavor in filter
smoking. Makeyour next,pack Winston!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.• Winston-Salem. N. C.

any
ship. Everyone was sea sick,
drenched, and cold. It was too
much. For the return trip Nick
bought tourist class passage.

He traveled through Germany
and to Berlin, and he notes that
East Berlin is not as well built
up as the Wrestern sector, but the
people were smiling, and the
products in the stores were the
same. The thing that really
impressed him was that there was
no dramatic change between the
two sectors.
He traveled north to Seandin-

avia and then to Amsterdam and
Brussels and ended up in London
with a plane ticket to New York,
five dollars, and ten days before
his plan cleft.
Nick's chief profit from his ex-

perience was a tremendous
amount of education which was
unavailable in any other form.
He found that people in odd
places, large cities, and small
towns, are basically the same and
that the key to international un-
derstanding is a knowledge of
.this fact. .

FBI' Institute
(Continued from Page 1)

11:05-11:10 a.m,
"Why be concerned with Com-
muni m"-Seminar

;E. D. MASON
SAC, FBI

11:10-12 p.m.
"Dialectic Materialism
(Origins, objectives, strategy,
tactics)" -Seminar
W. C. SULLIVAN, FBI
Chief Inspector

12-1:15 p.m,
Lunch

1:15·2 p.m.
"How the Communists Operate;
Propaganda, Open and Conceal-
ed' -Seminar
W. C. SULLIVA,.'J',FBI
Chief Inspector

2-2:50 p.m,
Panel (Question and answer
session)
LA~RENCE H. ROGERS
Taft Broadcasting Co.

2:50-3 p.m,
Recess

3·3:30 p.m,
"Fact Finding-Why and How"
Seminar
EDWIN R. TULLY, ASAC, FBI

3:303:45 p.m,
"Philosophy of Government
under Law"-Seminar
fE. D. MASON

3:45-4:15 p.m.
"Methodology., Communist
Intelligence Activities U. S.
and "Hemispherical" -:Seminar
W. C. SULLIVAN

4:15·4:45
Panel
CHARLlDSE. SCRIPPS
E. W. Scripps Publishing Co.

4:45-4:50 p.m,
Summation
E. D. MASON

4:50-5:00 p.m,
. Conclusion

DR. HOKE S. GREENE
VIce President and Dean of
Faculties

University of Cincinnati

YE OlDE

"

Excellent Food
and Beverages

. S IPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

PA 1·9660

•
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Elizabeth Dyer
Gues,t 'Speake'r"
For AW'S ~ea
Dr.Eliz~beth 'Dy~r:"Deatl Em~rl" ,

tus of the.School of Home Econom-
ics, will be the' guest speaker "it
the "Association of' Women Stu-
dents' Election Tea. The tea' will
!be held.on 'Tuesday, .Mar.. 7, at 4
,p.m., in the Annie Laws drawing
:room. ' 't '

Dr. Dyer' will speak on lIeom-
munism as it, Pertains to Campus
ACtivities.I, All 'women, students
are invited to attend.' ,
All women candidates in -the up-

corning election will bepresented.
The candidates for' AWIS president
'are: 'Glenys Abbott, N&H '62, and
Bonnie Mo~ller" N&H '62; treas-
urer: ElainsiBetz, TC· '63, Emily

. Bidlingmeyer, A&S '63,' 'and Barb
Thayer, N&H !64;corresponding
secretary: Cathy Coyne, H Ec. '64,
Ann Hoshaw, BA 65, Joyce Katz,
TC '64, Joyce Schoenderger, A&s
'64, 'and Carol Watanabe, TC '64.

AFROTC Has
Promotions

There ·are only three we~kl"~re:'
maining until the 'deadline for sub- '
mission 'of manuscripts for the
Jones Prize Oratory Contest for
,seniors. The deadline IS Friday,
Ma'r:' 17. They must be handed in
'at the .Speech Office, Room 241
McMicken. ' ,
Four or five of th; outstanding

essays will then be "presented' to a
committee of facuity judges on
Thursday, -Mar. 23. The first prize-
is $fOQ and second. prize is $50.

The contest is open to all'
seniors regularly enrolled in one
of the colleges or schools of the
uni'(ersity.To insure objectivity
on the pa rt of the ,judges, each
manuscript must be typewritten,
signed . with a pen name and
have attached to ita sealed en-

I'

Air,Fo:r;ce ROTC hasannounced
the ·"names 'of men recently- pro-
moted.

,Robert Hessel, ,AA .'62; Donald '
/Plane"Engw'6l; Henry Schroeder, -
'Eng. '61; I and Ja,~s Thomas,
Eng. ,'61" were pr~mptedto It:
colonel.

Receiving the rank of .major
were Ronald Huffman, Eng. '&1;
John'<Martin, A&S '(H; and Gar!
Simmons, Eng. '6k
Duncan Dieterly, A&S '61, was

the only man named.captain, while'
John Blanford, BA ',63; 'William
Rosenik, .Eng. 6.1; and William
Steele, A:-&S'62, ,became 1st lieu-
teuants. , '

Four men, were promoted to
therank of 2nd Iiteutenant.They-
are John Brauninger, BA '62;
Raymond Kennedy, Eng. ,'62;
Franklin Losey" A&S '62; and
Earl Ratliff, A,&S '61.
'I'he effective date for promotionsof the cadets mentioned was Feb.

15, 1961.:}ack~in~elmeier;'- Cadet
Colonel df AFROTC, was respons-
ible for a~n~u!1cing thepTomotions.

velope containing the real name
o,fthe writer. .:
The length should not exceed

1500words, which is approximately
. ten minutes.. and no' more, than
.two hundred words of·quoted rna;.'
terial. ' " , '
" Tt-e sl.!bied ,of 'the essay may
be one of the following: National-

, ism in the Near East; Emerging
Africa,; Satillites and the Spa~e'
Age; Foreign Aid; National De-
. fense; World Trade-Our Dwind-
ling Gold Reserve; Inflation; TV
'Advertising; The Peoples ~~ •
public of China; Narcotics; Auto-
mation; Juvenile Delinquency;
Labor' Relations;, Agriculture,.
Other!?ubjects rnay be .added

with thra:J2;proval of MI'. Verderber,
,Mr. Bryan, Mr. 'Jishaor Mrs. Cald-

- well.

CANDLELIGH"T' CAFE
277 Calhoun Street

PIZZA AT It'S- BEST,FO'I ST,UDENTS
"..... .'

Improve YCH,ir college work
", wif~ a typewriter

Fo'rthe best results get anGiant Hoagy"

H9G9Ys
Steaks

Sci~dwiches
WE DELIVER -' UN

Tuna Fish,
Fried Fish
'Spog,hetti and

Meat BaHf_~
1-3552 ..AV l-9595

, Ravioli
Fish Baskets
Hamburgers
- Jtalian Salad
Open :"til

UNDE~WO'OD
Inquire about our student

rental rates.
Call Dick Baker' WE 1-2727

e'menthol fresh
. • --~. .

••rlch tobacco' taste
• modern filter, too

, "" \.

_7AAe a.pu/T, .ttl 0}rU1{j~ /Yes, ·the coolsmoke'of
Salem refreshes ~your taste ju~t as springtime refreshes
you.AndspecialHigh Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff.
Get acquainted with the springtime-fresh smoke of Salem
and its rich tobacco taste! ~mokerefreshed. .•. .smoke Salem!

(t
o., (:)

Voting Sparse,
WiIL,~ .Announce
Results Mar. '10
Results of student elections will

not be announced until after
Mar. 10, when balloting ends for
semester and .Section I students,
according to Ann Schwartz, N&H
'62, elections chairman ..

Balloting last week for Sec-
tion I seniors, juniors;' pre-jun-
iors, and sophomores, ran ,about
as weak as usual. "Voting was
normal', which Is-not goC?d,1Isaid
Pat McCleary, Bus.' -Ad. ,'63,
president, o~f the Business Ad-
ministration Tribunal. He esti-
mated that on~y ;50 t~170~ stu-
dents took the trouble- to vote
at his polling place.

The polls were not open for
Applied Arts students on Thurs-
. day due to ~ mixup between poll
workers, said Miss Schwartz.

Students not "eligible to vote
last week will be able to cast
their' ballets on tAar~h 9-10.

\.

~li

~~BI6BOY:
~IEatinl treats

that can,lt

be' beet,"

DEPENDABlE
WATCH REPAIRING

,BRAND'S
JEWELERS
210 W. McMillan
.MA 1-6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934


